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The latest quotation· of sugar in New Yark, March 1 st, was 
5 -iL,;- for Cuban centrifugals, 96 degrees test, with a strong mar
ket, both in Eui'ope and New York. 

---0---
Vigorous work is being carried on along the public roads in 

Hamakua and Hilo district~, under the new Road Boards, and 
there is the prospect, fast turning to realization, of good roads. 

---o-~-

By reference to the quotations taken from a voyage to these 
islands about the yectr 1800, it will be observed that the writer 
refers to sugar cane as one ot the products grown by the 
natives. 

---0---
On page 137 will be found an article on the Pimento, which 

produces what is known in commerce as allspice. If any of 
our readers know of its growing on the islands, will he state 
where it is to be found. 

---0---
A subscriber calls our attention to the fact that correspond

ents when speaking of clarifiers do not aJway~ state the size 
referred to. As clarifiers vary much in size, it is well always 
to give the nnmber of gallons contained in those to which 
reference is made, in any article alluding to them .. O~herwise, 
no correct comparison of results can be had. 

---0---
The two articles on forest, gum and ornamental trees in In

dia, the East and West Indies, taken from the Ceylon Tropical 
Aqriculi1l1'i8t, will be found interesting. An eITor which occurs 
oil page 134 should be corredec1 here. rrhe manufacture of oil 
from the candle-nut, or kukui tree, is not now carriecl on here, 
and very little of it is used. As a substitute for linseed oil in 
mixing paints, it was, some twenty-five or thirty years ago, 
manufactured and used to some extent, bnt not of late years. 
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Ookala Plantation l'ests easy at nights for they have the 
weather by the horns. When it rains, they flume; when it is 
dry they cart, and the manager goes ~Lbout with an air of inde~ 
pendence and unconcern, which is charming to see. 

---0---
We have receive'd, too late for extended notice, a prospectus 

of the t( Hawaiian Coffee Plantation Company," to be located in 
the District of Kona, Hawa.ii. We trust tha,t nothing will pre
vent this enterprise becoming an established fact. ·With green 
Kona coffee retailing at thirty cents· a pound, and an unlimited 
demand for it a,broa,d, our capitalists may safely assist in this 
worthy uudert<Lking. . 

---0---
Grafting grape vines has been successfully practised by Capt. 

Babcock, at his vineyard on the plain. He states that he had 
a num bel' of vines which failed to prod uce fruit, though several 
years old. He cut them down to within a few feet of the 
ground, and gi'afted the stocks with fruit beari:og vines. 'rhe 
result has been that these formerly barren vines are now 
loaded with very hLrge bunches. 'rhis hint may be useful to 
others who have barren vines, and have been puzzled what to 
do with them. 

---0---

PROPOSED SUGAR PLANTATION. 

On the lee side of the Island of Kauai, between the Waimea 
and Hanapepe rivers, lies the plain of Makaweli. some three or 
four miles in extent, composed of deep, rich volcanic soil, but 
so dry tha,t grass and shrubs grow on the lower part only dur
ing the wet season. On either side flows a stream, pouring its 
waters into the sea. How to bring this water on to the plain 
has been a problem with many who lmve ridden over it. Sur
veys have been made in former years by Messrs. Houseman, 
Rowell and ,iVilcox, and the project decided to be feasible, but 
at an enormous outhw of capital, too large for anyone person 
to undertake. 

Recently, Mr. W m. R."\V atson, of the firm of Mir1'lees, Watson 
& Co., of Glasgow, Scotland, visited the district, and after 
thoroughly .in vestigating the 10c~Ltion, with its abundant 
streams on each side of the plain, has decilled to take hold of 
it, if, aJter <"\, survey is made, the bringing of the streams on to 
the plain is found to be practicable and within the limits of 
estimated cost. With this in view, he has secured from Messrs. 
Gay and Robinson the option of leasing 5,(JOO acres more or 
less, of cane land at Makaweli, Kauai, for thirty-five years, and 
of taking water for il'l'igating and fluming purposes from the 
Koula (Hanapepe) and Makaweli streams, for the purpose of 
estfLblishin~ an extensive sugar estate. 'rhe principal condi
tion of the lease is the payment, as l'ent, of one-sixteenth of all 
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sugars made by the company (to be formed) save what may be 
grown on 600 acres of these lands on which the present propri
etors, G. & R. reserve the option of planting and cutting up to 
300 acres yearly, they getting nine-sixteenths, and the company 
seven-sixteenths of the sugars. The compa,ny to haul the G. 
& R. cane but to pay no sixteenth of sugars made from said 
cane. 

'rhis enterprise, if carried out will necessitate the expendi
ture of five hundred thousand dollars, in bringing the water on 
to the land, and for the erection of the mills and buildings to 
carryon th.e work. With an abundance of water for irrigation, 
there is probably no othel' spot on this group that can give the 
same promise of becoming a sure and perm'Lnent sugar pro
ducing enterprise. Lying on the lee side of the island, sheltered 
from the harsh trade winds, here is a tract of tell square miles 
of deep, virgin, volcanic soil, waiting only for the steam plow to 
hreaJl: it up, with a gradual slope towards the smooth sea, 
where can be.made excellent shipping piers-it certainly, has 
everything in its favor. '}'he Kekaha planbLtion, a few miles 
distant, on the west side of the Waimea river, is noted for its 
extraordinary sugar yield-from five to seven tons of sugar to 
the acre. But the area ot sugar land at Kekaha is limited to a 
narrow belt, while Makaweli offers from six to ten thousa.nd 
acres, though at present it is Rot cortain that more than five or 
six thousftnd acres C<.Lll be irrigated. 

This plantation will be caniec1 on by a company to embrace 
local capitalists, as well as the firm named above. We trust it 
will meet with success. 

---0·---

AN IMPORTANT WORK ON AGRICULTURE. 

During the last few years of Hawaiian sugar culture a great 
dea.1 of attention has very wisely been paid to improvements in 
machinery ,wcl methods of Immufactnre, and very important 
advances have been ma.de. The same attention and improve
ment can scarcely be claimod tor the agricultural portion of 
the sugar business. The naturaJ fertility of' the soil, t.ogether 
wit.h the nnexhaustec1 condition of most of it, has ren(lered 
hLrge crops the easy and certe-Lin result of simple and ordinary 
cultivation, and ha.s obviated the necessity of any very gene
ra,} or energetie attempt to assist Nature by high farming. 
This condition of things ho'wovo1' is ehrmging. and we are heing 
gradually forced into a more intelligent study of agricultural 
problems and improvements, as we have those of machinery 
and IlmnUfactllro. 

There are, we helieve, compnmtively few plantations in this 
country that have any eonsi(lemhle a.rea, of "irgin soil remain
iug, while there ttre many which Imve considerable areas of old 
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and possibly exhausted soil. Every year must lessen the num
ber of the former, and increase that of the latter; and every 
year must lend renewed interest and importance to the ques
tion that we already hear in some sections, "How can we bring 
our old lands up to their former condition ~ " 

More or less empirically some of us are experimenting in 
fertilizers of various kinds, and feeling our way into some of 
the problems of agriculture that have engaged the minds of 
men for centmies. We have not done much thus far, but per
haps we have reacheu that stage in whieh we say we do not 
know. Perhaps we have arrived at some conception of the im
portance of the problem, and the necessity of undertaking its 
solution. We certainly must apply ourselves to the qnestions 
of agriculture as a.ssiduomly and as intelligently as we have 'to 
the problems of manufacture it we are to secure the profit from 
our improved methods and machinery. 

In the light of this condition of things, the pUhlication of 
Storer's "Agriculture in some of its Relations :with Chemis
try," is most timely. 'rhis work, in two volumes of about 500 
pages .each, is the outcome of many years lectures to students 
in The Bussey Agricultural Institution at Harvard University, 
and is we believe one of the most thol'ough,final and condu
sive, as well as recent and readable books on the whole su hject 
of agriculture. It is preeminently a ,vork on agriculture, 
chemistry forming no considerable part of it. It is preGlni
nently a book for the public, for the intelligent farm or, for itl1y 
Olle interested in agl'icl1lture~ Not alone for the scientist nor 
the specialist, but a book full of the most interesting and valu
able world-wide experiments and conclusions therefrom; a 
book that the practical planter will read with the interest of a 
romance. 

A large part of the work, in fad more than half of it is taken 
up in the examination and discussion of the various natural 
and artificial fertilizers in use; giving many ca,refnl experiments 
with them in various countries and under varying conditions, 
glVll1g chemical composition and a,ctual value based all such 
composition. These fertilizers are grouped and treated under 
such general headings as pbosphate fertilizers, nitrates, am 1110-
niul11 componnds, etc.; treating under each head, almost every
thing that has proved to be of any value. Anum bel' of inter
esting a,n~l exhaustive chapters treat of farmyard manure, 
composts and compost making in a way that will awaken sug;
~estions of value to the I-Iawaiiitn Pla,nter, and probahly lead 
llim to discover that he has it grent. dea,l of very valuable fertil
izer at his own door. Other chapter:; of p8rhaps less loc-itl in
terest treitt of the rotation of crops, irrig~Ltion, sewerag8, and 
of various special crops, snch as are grown ill temperate cli
p.lates. It is a work well worth study. 
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In connection with this topic we quote the following paraM 
graphs from the last "Bulletin of the Louisiana Sugar Experi
ment Station," on field experiments in sugar cane: 
, "In the last quarter of 'a century wonderful progress has been 
made in m:1Chinery for making sugar, so tha.t the yield per ton 
of cane has been gradually increasing until to-day the startling 
announcement is made that'by .diffusion upon Magil0li<L Plant
ation 231 pounds of sugar per ton of cane has been obtained. 
Such progress in a few years is almost incredible. 'rhe open 
kettle has been supplanted by the vacuum strike pan; the cen
trifugal purges in a few moments and in a much more satisfac
tory manner, the 111[lSSe cuite that 011ce drained for weeks in 
the purging. 'rhe evaporation" in vacuo" by the simple, cheap 
and economical double, triple or quadruple effed, is as far su
perior to the open pans, as this is to the i ron kettle. The three 
roller mill banished the two vertical rolls, to be in turn over
slmdowed by the five roller. Even these, with a shredder at
tachment, is now subordina.ted in its effieieney to the diffusion 
cells. a yecognition of the superiority of chemical effect over 
mechamcal power. ' . , 

"Such hrts been the 1118rvollous march of mechanical im
provel1lent in the mannfacture of sugar. Has the agriculture 
of sllgar kept pace with its l1leeha,nies~ By no moans! The 
reasons for this. nnmerons and ineontrovel'tible, need not he 
given here. Suf~ee to .S11Y, tl:mt in the next. qnnTtel' of the cen
tury ~L large portIon of our tune must he devoted to an educa
tion of the cane plant. It must be sent to !3ellOol and be made 
to imbibe in large quantities those ingrediellts which shall cause 
its cells to distend with su,cclmrin8 life. The aetion of manures, 
the functions of the soil, the ditferentiation of varieties, and 
the vicissitude of the seasons, must engage the int.elligence of 
our planters. In the field and in t.he laboratory must be the 
'work of those ,,,ho wish to advance the science and art of suc
cessful sugar growing in the next generation. It is therefore 
with pal'donalile pride that this Station presents this Bulletin 
to the public, the record ot the first systematic work in the ag
riculture of sugar ca.ne done in Lonisimm. and invites a ei:1reful 
pcrllsal ot its contents, and such an earnest moral and pecuni
ary support as to em1ble it to amplify its work and extend its 

. investigations." ~ 

-~-o---

ECONOMY VERSUS EXT~AVAGANCg 

It is a very nice thing to hu,ve a nice mill. one with all the 
latest improvements and thoroughly equipped in every l'espeet· 
but we bolieve there is nne thing nieer-tlmt is a 111ill fiut of 
debt, vY ~ were Ol~ the point of going a step farther, an4 s .. ty~ 
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iug that there was only one thing pleasauter than having 
$150,000 in a fine mill, and that is to have it in the bank; hut 
in consideration of the present fair prices of sugar we had bet
ter wait. '1'here is one thing, however, that we are reasonably 
sure of, and that is, tlmt a good deal of money has been spent 
in machinery, that some owners now wish they had put in their 

·l)ockets. If we can read the signs·of the times at all correctly, 
the time has come to lay by something out of the sugar busi
ness, if we are ever going to do it. Doubtless this, and that, 
and the next improvement are very goocl things, possibly even 
as good as the inventor or maker cla,ims; but if you have the 
choice between keeping your five or ten thousand dollars now, 
and getting it back sometime in the indefinite future, do not 
prudence and wisdom suggest keeping it now~ "A bird in the 
hand is worth," we fancy rather more than "two in the bush," 
just now. If you have secured a satisfactory competence, and 
teel that you can spare money with whieh to experiment with
out being cramped oJ' dependent on its return, it may be wise 
to spend it, and new machinery is a very effective way of doing 
so; but if you are struggling on with a hecwy load of interest, 
in the hope of having sOli18tbing as H, stay for your declining 
years, we would advise you to lea,ve experiments alono, and 
devote yourself dilligently to the construetion of a bank ac
count) 01' something equivalent. Vacuum pans anclmaceration 
mills, will not prove much of a solace to a bankrupt old age, 
nor be very useful articles of furniture in ~L hare a.nd lonely 
house. We know this line of advice will be condemned as <tn-

. tngonistic to the interests of trade, and perhaps of pl'ogress:
condemned as the policy of an old wonmn who keeps her 
money hid away. in a stocking,-conclemned as the policy of 
stagnation and niggardly shortsightednes:,;. To 'which we can 
only reply: It is easier to keep money when we have it., than 
to get it :1gain after it is spent, and that the making of money 
-not machinery is the ultimate aim of the sugar business. 

---0---

FOREIGN SUGAR MARKETS, ETC. 

The following extracts relative to the market in the United 
States ,,,ill interest our readers: 

The N ew York C<JJil1JleJ'ci(tl B"l1din says, the present p'osition . 
of our local sugar market is a peculiar one. On one siele stilml::; 
the gigantic Trust, composed of an alliance of all the workin'" 
refineries, supposed to repl'e::;ent It capital of $(iO.()OO,OOO and. 
operating uncler cover of the most rigidly preserved secrecy, 
except such methods as may have become pnblie through ttt
tempts to control pl'odudioll, fix the plane of prices and cfict.ate 
the demalld for ra.w material, both as to the tillle of develop
lllent ~Lllcl the quantity of stock to be handled. Against this 
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may be found about the usual number of importers nQW com
mencing to receive the new. crop, yet all working independently 
and without concert of action in meeting the practically one 
buyer, to whom they must submit their cargoes or else seek 
custom of the three refineries in other cities that have thus far 

. refused to cast their lot with the rrrnst. Without opportunity, 
therefore, to secure healthful competition, and gropmg in the. 
dark as to the intents and purposes of the combination, holders 
and receivers of raw sugars are laboring under ~'Ln illy-concealed 
feeling of apprehension regc'Lrding the ultimate result upon 
their business; and the market is reduced to a condition of 
uncertainty and almost complete stagnation, except such pe
riods as"the Trust' may think it politic or necessary to enter as 
a buyer. 

---,0---

THE Al1fERICAN SUGAR TRUST. 

Much interest is felt by all engaged in the sugar industry, in 
the organizcttion a.nd developments of the American Sugar 
rrrnst of New York, which took place in October last, by a,con
:soliclation of the principal refineries in the United States un
,del' olie management, for the express purpose of regulating the 
manufacture and sale of refined sugars in the United States. 
rl'his combination has gradually increased till it now embraces 
all the large refineries, cxcept one in Philadelphia and one or 
two in San Francisco. The combined capital ot this huge cor
poration is said to be fifty or sixty millions, etnd its object is to 
keep np the prices ot refined sugar by closing some of the re
fineries and by preventing (1, larger importation of raw sugars 
than is required to meet the wants of trade. rrhis CO)lrse 'Nill 
enn,ble the Trnst to contract for raw supplies on its own terms 
and at very low prices, which of course, insures large profits to 
the corporation. 

rl'rust men assert that there is nothing unlawful in their 
mode of doing business. The Standard Oil 1.'rnst has amassed 
immense wealth for its partners by crushing out or absorbing 
all rivals, and practically controlling the oil market. Every 
·one connected with it has become vYealthy, President Roclm
feller being credited with a fortune of forty millions, acquired 
in twelve ye~trs. rrhere are now about twenty trust companies 
in the U l1ited States, and their chief object is to control the 
tra.de in each branch of business, solely to enrich the members 
at the expense of consumers. 

It now begins to look as though the Sugar Trust may ere 
long control the Hawaiian suge1,l" industry, by absorbing one or 
both of the San Francisco refineries. Once in their power, the 
,remitted sugar duties under the reciprocity treaty rnay be a 
.prize too tempting to resist, which must be shared between the 
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Trust and the planters. It js even among the possibilities of 
the near 'future that it may oWn all of our plantations and run 
them under a single agency of their own, established in Hono
lulu. With a corporation of unlimited wealth, fully able to 
purchase in advance, the entire Ouban and Hawaiian sugar 
crops, or for tlmt matter, the ownership of all their sugar es
tates, there can be no forecasting the changes of the next few 
inonths or years, in the way our -sugars are disposed of. In 
this connection, the following paragraphs from an exchanget 

will be read with interest: 
"'fhe sugar problem grows more interesting every day. It 

is now quite clear that unless the New York Trust can in some 
way control production in Europe as well as here, its moflOpoly 
ot the American market might any da,y be overthrown by a 
repeal of the sugar duty., Under the stimulus of bounties, the 
sugar production of Germany has reached phenomenal figures. 
It has doubled since 18i:l0. In 1875 Germany exported, in 
round figures, 44,000,000 pounds of sugar, raw and refined; in 
1885, the total exports of both kinds reached the enormous 
figure of 1,161,000,000 pounds. The increased production of 
sugar in Germany cailsed by the bounty system led to its 
adoption by Prance, Belgium, A llstl'ia, Russia, and 9ther coun
tries. In all the countries of Oontinenb.tl Europe in fact, sugar 
making has been so artificially stimulated that the amount of 
sugar grown in the world-exclusive of China and South 
America, from which there are 110 returns-in the year 1887 
was about 6,000,000 tons, as against about 3,000,000 in 1&77, 
Of course consumption has not kept pace with this unnatural 
development. The statisticians report that the consumption 
per capita, has increased in this country from 36 pounds to 53 
pounds; in England fi'om 66 pounds to 74 pounds; in Germany 
from 12 pounds tQ 17 pOllnds; in France from 15 pounds to 24 
pounds. But this increase, large as it seems, did not dispose of 
the surplus stock; and the consequence was that, until the 
Trust was formed, the course of prices '(vas steadily downward. 
N ow the Trust proposes to keep np the price of sugar by clos
ing a given Dum bel' of refineries; <mel this it does just at the 
,moment when so level-headed a man as Olaus Sp1'cckels says 
that he can see his W(),y to udd a thousand million tons of sugm" 
to the world's Clmnw.! supply by developing the beet-sugm' ~in
dustry in California,. Simultaneously representatives of the 
sligar interest on the continent of Europe are meeting in Eng
land to devise <.1, scheme to abolish the bounty system alto
gether. It will be interesting to watch if the British Sugar· 
COllvention can devise a plan by which the sugar bounties ~an 
be abolii:'hed without involving the ruin of the refineries and 
beet plantations which were stu,rted on the strength of' thei1'" 
adoption." 
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS. 

THE CHEMIS'lBY OF PLA}lT8 AND SOME OF ITS 
APPLICATIONS. 

BY PROFESSOR VAN SLYKE, OF 'OAHU COLLEGE. 

X.-THE CHEMISTRY OF SOILS, (CONTINUED.) 

The J'ock-derived 01' lnineml portion of the soil is with the ad
dition of alumina, composed of the smne substan(~es as make up 
the ashes of burnt plants. The mineral soil constituents include, 
as the most important, the following substances: Silica (Si O2 ); 

alumina (ALO~); calcium (lime) carbonate (Ca CO~); ferric oxide 
(Fe~03); phosphoric acid (P~05' phosphoric anhydride); potash 
(ICO) ; soda (N n 2 0) ; magnesia, (Mg 0) ; chlorine (Cl); sulphmic 
acid (80 3 , sulphuric anhydride). 

These constituents are fonnd existing in very different pro
portions in different soils. The iirst three, in the form of sand, 
clay, and lime, constitute over 90 pel' cent. of the substance of 
most soils: and as 011e 01' the other predominates, the soil is 
called s<Lmly, cIa,yey, 01' calcareolls. The most valmLble constit
uents of the soil, phosphoric acid and the two alkalies, potash 
and soda, occur in very small quantities, as also do the other 
anclless valuable constituents} magnesilL, chlorine, and sulphu
ric acid. 

Silica is found in varying proportions in different soils, mainly 
in an insoluble condition, and to the greatest extent in the 
poorest sandy soils. The amount ot soluble silieit contained in 
tertile soils is very small. Sandy soils cont,Lin trom 70 to 90 
pel' cent. of silica, day soils from (i0 to 70 pel' cent., and calca,
reous soils and marls from 20 to 30 pOl' cont. 

In its insoluble condition it is like ctlliLl't;,'; sand, merely me
clmnieal in its a,etion, making the soil lighter tor cultivation. 
Its valuo as iL source of food tor plitllts c1epomls upon its being 
in the fOl'm of solnble silicates. 'l'1108e soib 'which are dorived 
froni tho rocks eomposed brgely of folclspfLl' eont,Lin siliclL in a 
80111 ble form, whilo those cleri ved from q nltrtzose rocks contain 
it in the insolublo 1'01'111. 

AI/lmiJ/a or cl((,!/ is foun(l in soils as:L silicfLteof itlumin1ll11, a,nd 
is derived from tho disintegration of t'eldspatlli(', }'ods and oth~r 
silllilar silieatos. If it wero ahsolutely p11l'0, it wonld bo of no 
uso for phmt food; howovor, it is :-:ioldolll fOUllll pure, but c011" 
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tains more or less potash. which, by decomposition, contributes 
to the food of plants. Clay also has the important property of 
absorbing and retaining phtsphoric acid, ammonia, potash, lime 
and other substances necessary for plant food. In clay soils the 
alumina usually varies from () to ten per cent. ; in sandy soils, 
from 1 to 4 per cent.; in marls, calcareous soils and vegetable 
molds, from 1 to 6 per cent. 

The effect of the presence of alumina in the soil is purely 
mechanical, since it is never taken .up a,t all by plants. rrhe 
greater the proportion of aluinina in a soil, the more difficult is 
the soil to cultivate, offering more or less resistance to the im
plements of tillage. 

The lime or calcareous matter generally occurs in the form of 
cal'bona,te, varyiug in quantity from about 90 per cent. or less in 
limestones and marls, to slight traces in some other soils." Clays 
andloams usually contain from 1 to 3 per cent. of calcium cm·· 
bonate. Soils containing less than 1 per cent. may be regarded 
as being deficient in lime. vYhere <1, soil contains less lime than 
is needed for fertility," the little there is of it is mostly in com
bination with ol'gn,nic acids, and is more abundant on the sur,. 
face tlmn in the subsoil. One office of lime in the soil is to keep 
the particles of c1~I'y in separated coagnln,ted condition, thus al
lowing the abundant powers of the day full action. Another 
function is to promote the decomposition of vegetable matter 
and the generation of nitrates in the soil. 

Most green crops are' freqnently subject to disease when 
grown on soils containing too little lime, even when they are 
mai1l1l'ed. Up to ~L certain stage of growth, the cereal or other 
crops a,ppea,r to thrive well, but later in the season they are 
checked in growth a,nd yield a poor harvest; this is especially 
the ease in poor sanely soils, and <1, liberal application of lime 01' 

marl, followed by barnyard manure or guano, has a most bene
ficial effect. 

All analyses of Hawaiia,n soils give ~L very low percenta,ge of 
lime, the amount being in almost every case one-lmlf of one per 
cent. Therefore, a,s hI' a,s analyses lmve been made, Hawaiian 
soils would be pronoullced deficient in lime. 

Ferrie (iron) ();cide is found in all soils, causing the reddish 
color so common in 111a,ny of them. From 1.5 to 4 pel' cent. of 
ferric oxide is mmally found in soils bnt slightly tinted. Ordi
nary ferrllgiuons luams vary from 3.3 to7 pel' cent., highly col
ored "red lands" contain froJll 7 to 12 pel' cent., and oceasiOlmlly 
20 pel' cent. or more. Analyses of HawaiifLll soils show ferric 
oxide in qmLntities varying from 20 per cent. to as high as 30 
pel' cent. 

One of the chief functions of ferric oxide is to combine. with 
and retain phosphoric acid. Its eHiciency depends upon its ll1e~ 
clmnical condition; in a st:'Lte of fine division it i::; most useful, 
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.but when encrusting gra,ins of sand, or occurring as nodules, it 
exerts little or no influence upon the soil. In clay lands it tends 
to make tillage easier .. Its color tends to the absorption at heat 
and oxygen. 

Phosphoric acid i~ found in all good soils, but in very minute 
quantities as compared with other principal ingredients. It 
exists in combination with lime, iron and alumina, phosphate 
ot lime being its most common form. In general, even in the 
most tertile soils, the phosphate of lime averages less than one
halt per cent., though it may rise to 1 per cent. 

'1'he value at phosphoric acid in fertilizers depends on its state 
of combination, whether it is soluble and immediately available 
for plant food, as the super-phosphates, or slowly soluble, like 
ordinary lime phophates, forming a reserve store of food for the 
future. It is tound in all soils which have been formed from 
such rocks as the gmnite, gneisses, limestones and dolomites; 
most volcanic soils possess it in abundance, while alluvial soils 
and lands that are subject to periodical floods conta~n less. 

As a genera,! rule, the soils that contn.inless than .05 per cent. 
of phosphoric acid will be sterile and unfertile unless accompa- . 
nied by a large amount of lime. From analyses of H~Lwaiian 
soils thus tar made, we find the amount of phosphoric acid va
rying from .056 per cent. to over .20 per cent., thus making a 

u very good showing in this regard. 
Potash. Soils suitttble for cultivation contain potash in an 

available condition, coming from the decomposition of feld
spathic and other rocks. In most cases the natural supply of 
the soil is sufficient to furnish to the plants the potash they 
need. A soil cont~1ining 0.125 per cent. should furnish potash 
e£lOugh for a hundred years for ordinary purposes of cultivation 
without it being necessary to add to the manui'es used on such 
soils any salts ot potash. In addition to this .avilable potash, 
the soil frequently contains considerable qmmtities not imme
diately available, but forming a reserve tor the future supply of 
plants. . 

'1'he amount of potash varies in different soils from the merest 
traces up to 1 and 2 per cent. Sandy and peaty soils and marls 
are usually deficient in potash. Its usual form, as it exists in 
the soil, is that of' a silicate, which is somewhat soluble in water. 
Heavy clay soils and clayey 10a,llls vary ill the contents of their 
potash from 0.3 per cent. to 0.5 per cent.; lighter loams from 
0.45 to 0.30 per cent.; sandyloams below 0.3 per cent.; and sandy 
soils of great depth may contain less than 0.1 per cent. and still 
may be fertile, if associated with considerable amonnts of lillle 
and phosphoric acid. A high percentage of potash in soils seems 
capable of nmking up for a very low pen;.enta,ge of lime; and, 
conversely, a soil very rich in lime and phosphoric a.cidmay be 
very fertile for most crops, even if there be but a small alllount 
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of potash. rrhe average annual consumption of potash for 
raising crops is 45 pounds per acre, or about 0.002 per cent. So 
far as Hawaiian soils have been examined, the amount of pot-· 
ash found varies from 0.049 per cent. to 0.606 per cent. 

Soda is of less importance and value than potash as a constit
ent of the soil as a plant food; it is usually present in smaller 
quantities, except in soils near the sea const. In the form of 
sodium chloride, or common salt, its presence is a cause of ster
ility when it exceeds 0.10 per cent in amount. 

il1aynesia is found in all fertile soils, varying from merest 
traces to 2 or 3 per cent., otten exceeding il'l. amount the lime. 

Sulphuric acid or chlorine occur very sparingly in most soils. 

---0---

iNCiDENTS TN THE. HISTORY OF THE SANDWICH 
iSLANDS, A CENTURY AGO. 

[While making the trip from Honolulu to Puget Sound~ in 
. the autumn of It)S7, we found in the ship's library an old nar
ration of voyages round the world, commencing in the year 
1790, and continuing for some twenty-five or thirty years. It 
was entitled "In the Forecastle, or Twenty-five Years a Sailor," 
by Richard J. Cleveland, of Boston, l\bss. On looking it over, ~ 

we found it contained the author's record of two visits to this 
group, in the last century, and when very little was known of 
them. Before leaving the vessel, we copied some of the more 
interesting pages, which are inserted here, as they contain facts 
relating to the ea,rly history of Hawaii, which will be perused 
with interest. vVe give the original spelling of proper names 
as they appeal' in the book.-EDITOlt PIJANTERS' MONTHLY.] 

"During our passage to the Sandwich lshtnds no incident 
occurred to vary the monotony of the voyage. 'Ve had none 
other than a fail' wind; indeed the gales were so propitious that 
we had a sight of Owhyhee the 20th day after taI6ng our de
parture from the coast of Mexico. At 3 P. M., of the 19th July, 
17\)\), the snow-capped summit of tlmt ishtnd was seen (1,bove 
the clouds, at a distance of at least hventy-fivo leagues, and 
bearing southwest by west. Standing in hulclly for the shore 
all night, we 'were at dawn within about <L mile of it, and saw 
some beautiful runs of water talling in cascades over p81'pen
dicubr precipices into the sea. vVe perceived also ,L mustering 
among the natives to come of I to us. The sea, however, was so 
l;ough that only two or three attempted it, and having bonght 
of them a tew melons and cabbages we proceeilecl to leeward, 
towards Toiyahyah Bay, in the hope of finding smoother water. 
'l'his was discovered as soon as we doubleclround Kohollo Point, 
when a multitude of canoes came off to us, bringing ,1 good 
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supply of hogs, potatoes, taro, water and musk melons, sugar
cane, etc. We admitted a chief on board, who, while he kept 
the natives in order, and guarded us against having too many 
on board at a time, served us' also as a broker, and very much 
facilitated our purch~Lses. He remained on board all night, and 
was eqritLlly serviceable to us the next day, when by noon, hav
ing a sufficient supply of everything which the island afforded 
we dismissed our hl'oker with satisfactory presents, and pursued 
our course to the westward, 

,. The very limited intercourse we had with the natives of 
this island "vas hardly sufficient to enable us to form a correct 
judgment of their general character. The contrast which their 
cleanliness for111s with the filthy appearance of the natives of 
the northwest coast cannot fail to attract the attention 
of the most unobserving. Nor have they less cLdvantage over 
the northwest natives in the size, shape and gracefulness of 
their persons, and in the open, laughing, generous and ani
mated expression of their countenance~. The chanwtel'istics 
of these islanders are activity, gayety, volubility and irritability; 
those of the northwest Indians heaviness, melancholy, austerity. 
They are perhaps, in each ease, such as would l1fLturally be in
ferred to be the effect of climate operating on the materials of 
rude and savage characters. The expertness of these islanders 
in the art of swimming has been remarked by the earliest nav
igators; and Meares melitions some divers, who in attempting 
to recover an anchor he had lost, remained under water during 
the space of five minutes. Whether there a,re any such at the 
present da.y is very doubtful, although it must be confessed I 
saw 110 evidence that would induce the belief of their talent 
being in any way diminished." Pp. 109, 110. 

"Leaving the mission of San Josepb's On the 28th of lVIl:ty, 
1803, ,ve experienced moderating fine 'weather, fail' winds and 
smooth sea on our paSStLge to the Sa]J.cl wich Islands, and on 
June 19, got sight of Owhyhee, its summit towering above the 
clouds. We passed Koho110 Point with a strong breeze; and 
presuming the King to be at Karakakoa Bay, we proceeded di
rectly thither; and ani ving on the 21st, in the morning, we lay 
by and fired a gun. Not"L canoe, however, nor a person, was 
seen moving. The silence and inactivit.y which prevailed, 
formed a perfect contrast to all my tanner experience at these 
isbnds. At length, after lying by more than ,Lll hour, two per
sons were discovered swimming oil' to us. On arriving' on bo,L)'d, 
one of them spoke sufficient English to make us understand, 
tlmt there existed ,1 Taboo; and moreover, that the King and 
principal men were at Mowee. rl'hey piloted us to the best 
anchomge, passing (,vel' the eoral bank; ,llld we anchored on a 
sandy bottom in sixteen fathoms. 

"rl'he next day, John Young, who had seen us pass his resi-
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dence at Tooayah Bay, made us a visit, presuming we should 
anchor here. He told us that the 1'aboo was a perioc1iccLl one. 
When he first became an inhabitant of the island it was of ten 
days duration; but of late years had been rj'lduced, and was now· 
limited to three. We intended to remain here no longer than 
was requisite to supply ourselves with a few refreshments, 
which Young undertook to procure for us. We improved the 
time though, by a ramble on shore. Among other places we 
visited that 1VI0rai, where in defi~Ll1ce of the prejudice of the 
natives, Capt. Cook caused his observatory to be erected; a 
desecration which was the origin of the quarrel that terminated' 
hi s existence. There are yet standing Ileal' the Morai, several 
co coanut trees, which are perforated with the balls fired from 
his cannon on that occasion. . 

"We left Karakakoa BelY on the 23c1, and the next morning an
chored in 'l'ooayah Bay, for the purpose of landing the mare 
with foal for which Young was very urgent; professing to have· 
a knowledge of the treatment of horses, and promised to take 
all possible care ot the animal. In the expectation that the 
chance of their increase would be better secm'ed by placing the 
horses in the care of different persons, we acceeded to his re
quest and landed the mare in safety neal' his place. This was 
the first horse that had ever trod the soil of' Ow!tyhee, and r,aused 
among the natives incessant exclamations of astonishment. 
Leaving this bay the same evening we steered for lVIowee ; off 
which isla,nd we lay becalmed a part of the next day. When 
the breeze sprung up, though at a long distance trom the village 
of Lahina, we were boa,rcled by Isaac D~tVis, the European who, 
with John Young, was ccLptured many years since, in Capt. 
Metcalf's vessel. Soon after ,,1, double canoe was seen coming 
toward us, and 011 arrival along;:>ide, a large). athleti0 man, 
nerlrly naked, jumped on board, who was introduced by Davis. 
as 'l'amaalllmLah, the g.reat King. . 

" Desirous of conciliating the good opinion of a person whose 
l)ower was so great, we omitted no attention winch we sup
posed would be agl'ee~Lble to him. But whether he had left· 
some duty unperformed on shore, or whether he had met with 
something to disturb his serenity of mind I know not; certainly 
it was, he did not reciprocate our civilities. He appeared to· 
be absent, <lnd after walking around the deck of the vessel, and 
taking only a very careless look at the horses, he got into his 
canoe and went on shore. Davis remained on board all night. 
to pilot us to the best anchorage, which we gained early the 
following morning, and soon after had our decks crowded to 
see the horses. 1'11e people showed none of that indifference 
on seeing them, which had been manifested by the King, ancl 
which I believe to h,LVe been affectation, but on the contrary,.. 
expressed such wonder and adrninLtion as were very mLtural on 
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beholding for the first time, this noble animal. 'rhe horses 
were landed safely and in perfect health, the same day, and gave 
evidence by their gambolling of their satisfaction at being agaiJl. 
on terra firma. rl'hey were the,n presented to the King, who 
was told that one also had been left on Owhyhee for him. He 
expressed his thanks, but did not seem to comprehend their 
value. . 

"While the crowd were apparently wondering what use they 
could be put to, a sailor from our ship jumped upon the back 
of one and galloped off amid the shouts of the natives, who with 
alacrity opened a way to let him pass, rrhere existed strong 
apprehensions in the minds of all for the safety of the man; 
but when, by going back and forth, they perceived the docility 
of the animal, his subjection ~nd his fleetness, they seemed to 
form some little conception of his utility. The King was 
among the number who witnessed the temerity of the sailor; 
but with all his sag11city, for which he has been justly praised, 
remarked that he could not perceive that the ability to trans
port a person from one place to another, in less time than he 
could run, would be adequate compensation for the food he 
would consume, and the care he would require. As a dray or 
a dragoon's horse, there was 110 prospect of his being wanted, 
and hence our present WDS not very highly appreciated. In 
this we were very much disappointed, but hoped, nevertheless, 
that the King would be influenced by our advice to have them 
well taken care of ; tha,t they would increase, and eventually 
that their value would be justly estimated. 

[This part of the narrative is important, as it fixes the time 
of the first importation of horses into this group-about June 
23, 1803. and the source whence they came from-the mission 
of 8(1,n Borges, Mexico.-ED.] 

" Our supplies were received from the King; for all which we 
paid the full price, and though he offered us a small present as 
an otl~et for the horses, we declined its acceptance. Being ap
prehensive that onr stock of bread would not last till we 
reaehed China, we hoped, as a substitute, to procnre a good 
supply of yams; but in this expeetation we were di:';c1ppointed, 
as tbey were at thi~ time unu~u~Llly scarce, and therefore we 
c1,eterminecl to touch at the other i~hnds for this purpose. Ac
conlingly, on the 2cl ,July, we left Mowee, f1nc1 the next morn
ing nnchorec1 in Whyteetee Bay, island of vVoahoo. While the 
lULtives were engaged in:yoHectillg our snpplies, I made (1 long 
excursion on shore, among the becwtiful rmal scenery in the 
neighborhood of tho bay. In a retired spot, clothed with ver
dure and surrounded with coeoanut trees. my guide pointed to 
the grave of my olLl friend and former shipmate. Charles Derby 
who died here last year on board a. Boston ship which he COlll~ 
p:mmled, from the northwest coast, . Clmrles and. 1 had sailed 
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many thousand leagues together, and being ot the same age, 
the probability was as great when we parted, that he~would 
visit my grave as I his. 

[,rhe grave referred to in the above panlgraph is on the land 
of Kewalo, in this city, now occupied by the writer of these 
lines, and is marked by a marble tombstone on which is the 
following inscription: " In memory of Charles Derby, late com
mander of ship Caroline of Boston. Died Sept. 25, 1802, aged 32 
years." N ear this grave are also two others, the granite slctb 
over one of which bears the name of Isaac Dcwis, who died 
here April 10, 1810. The stone that marked the other grave 
has been broken off neal' the ground and destroyed.-EDIToR.] 

" Meeting with but partial success in procuring here a, supply 
of yams, we left on the 5th, and passed the following day lying off 
and on near A toni, the most western island of the group, with 
no better success; a,lld then bore a way and 111 ade all sail to the 
westward. Atoui, at this time, was independent of the govern
ment of King 'l\Lmaahll1~Lah, from whom we were beclrel's of a 
--Llla~s.ag:aJ,.o the King, purporting that the aml:Jusdf5tdor whicl~ 
ha.d been sent to him, together with one of equal mnk, must 
be sent to VVoahoo, within the space of one month, acknowl
edging him, 'L'<tmai.Lhmaah, as his sovereign, on pel1<1,lty of i:L visit 
with all his forces. As the King did not come on board, and 
we did not land, the message was given to one of the ElU'opean 
residents, who promised to convey it, but said it would be dis
regarded by the King. 

"The Sandwich Islands and their distinguished King have 
long been so familiar to the European and American reader, as 
to require little to be said cLbout them. At the time of our 
acqL1aintance with 'ramaahmaah, he was a perfect savuge, but 
evidently destined by nature, both physically and ment,Llly, to 
be a chief. His mind was of a superior cast; its dictates in
duced the politic measure of seizing and forcibly keeping Young 
and D:wi:s, aware of the advantage that would result trom it, 
and foreseeing that good usage and 1mbit would reconcile them 
to their fate; which calculations the result proved to have been 
correct. As our intercourse with these islands increased, the 
danger of a tem pomry l'esidence on shore ce'lsed. Among 
others who at this early period took advantage of it, was a 1\11'. 
Howell, commonly called Padre 1-1owell, who soon ingratiated 
himself into favor with the King, and being stnwk with his Sll

periority of' intellect, conceived tlmt it would not be dii:licult to 
induce him to abttnclon his idolatrous ,von.;hip and substitute 
one of mtionality. Accordingly, he let no OPvol'tunity, after 
acquiring a snflicient knowleclge of the language, to convince 
the Chief of the inC~Ll)(Lcity for good or evil of his gods, amI of 
the vower, \visclom and goodnes:s of the ~l1preme Maker amI 
Uuler of the Universe, whom he worshivpecl. 'rIle first, that 
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of the impotency of the idols, was without difficulty admitted; 
but the second, not being tangible, could not be comprehended. 
His mind, however, appeared to be dwelling on the subject, 
with increased attention, after each conversation. At length, 
one chty, while walking together, the King unusually thought
ful, and Howell auguring favorably from it, the silence was 
broken by the King's observing, "Y ou say your God is power
ful, wise and good, and. tlmt he will shield from h~Lrm those 
who truly worship and adore him~" This being assented to, 
then said the King, "Give me proof, by going and throwing 
yourself from yonder precipice, and while fa,lling call on your 
God to shield you. If you esCt"tpe un harmed, then I will em
brace the wOl'ship of your Goel." It may be unnecessary to say 
that Howell f::Liled to give the desired test, and that the King 
remained unconverted. 

(, '1'he practice of mutilation was preva,lent on the decease of 
a person ot consequence. At this time, everyone was deficient 
in the two most prominent upper tront teeth, which had been 
have failed ill giving such evidence of 10Y,Llty, would have been 
knocked out, in contormity with the tyranny of custom; and to 
impolitic and unsafe. Gallantry is held in no less estinmtion 
ha,ve failed in giving such evidence of' loyalty would have been 
tha,n loyalty; and feats are related to hi:we been performed to 
convince the adored object of l1evotedness and atta,chment, 
which will bear comparison with those of the renownel1 clays of 
chivalry. An instance occurred a few days 13efore our ani val, 
of 1L man swimming from the village 6f Lahina, in 11owee, to 
the island of' Hmmi, a dist,mce of not less than ten miles, to 
convince the idolized damsel of the truth ,lm1 extent of his pas
sion. The effect was unknown at the peri0l1 of our departure, 
but it may be presumed to have been irresistable." Pp. 207, 
212. :;: :;: :;: :;: :;: 

[During a lrLter voyage (Ci:Lpt. Clevehtnc1's third 01' fourth) his 
vessel sprnng aleal\: on the American eoast and he brotight her 
in this condition to these islands, with the hope of being able 
to repair her and continue his voyage. But he found here no 
tacilities for repairing his brig, and at this stage the narmtive 
goes on:] 

(, In this dilemma, it "vas deeided, fLS it choice of difficnlties, 
to barter with 'l'all1i:Lahmi:L,Lh the brig LeliiL Byrd, for it, little 
vessel of thirty or forty tons, which had been built on the isl
and. This was (1, negoti~ttion of grcater nmgnitl1cle thim the 
King had ever before partieipa,terl in, the importanee of which 
was sensibly felt by him. '1'0 place a cargo of sIH.:11 viLIne, and 
compose(l of sueh rL variety ot :tl'tieles, so tempting to the sav
age, in detail, and of sn(~h inestil1lahlo v,due, in the aggrcgate; 
in the powor of this bal'lJiLriall, relying enj-,il'uly 011 his honor 
for its restoration, could be justified only by the pressing necos-
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sity which existed. '1'he confidence placed in this Chief, though 
reluctantly, was proyed by the event to have been well merited. 
'1'be cargo was received into his store, and when the schooner 
was ready, it was all faithfully and honorably delivered to the 
person appointed to receive it. '1'0 the schoon~r was ~iven the 
nam e of the Queen, rramana. :/: :1: The LelIa, BYl'Cl was re
paired by the King, and made two or three voyages to China, 
with sandal-wood. At length, worn out, and after being used 
for a time as receiving ship for opium, she 'was broken up or 
sunk at Whampoa, near Un,nton." pp" 220-1. 

---0---

HISTORY OF TI-IE BEET I.NDUSTRY IN CALIFORNIA. 

'1'he idea of ma.king sugar from beets, says the S. F. Bulletin, 
is not American. '1'he industry has been carried on for many 
ycars in France, Germ(l,ny, Belgium and other Europen,n conn
tries. The Govel'llment hounty system prevalent in Germany 
and other foreign conntries has resulted in a wonderful devel
opment of this industry. Of late years beet-sugar has formed 
one-lmlf of the world's supply of sweets. The ll1anufactme of 
the ~Lrticle has reachecl a magnitude that practieally makes the 
price for cane-~llgrLr. The beginning wa,s crude and unsatisfac
tory, but uncleI' the inspiratioll of bounties, German farmers and 
fabricators have gone .on from year to yea,r selecting the best 
seed and soil, the most f~Lvorable and economica,l mettns of cul
tivation and transportation, as ,veIl as the most approved m<1,
chinery a,n cl 111 ethods for extracting <1nc1 refining the sacch<.l,rille 
matter obtainell, until now the industry ranks alllong the prOlll
inent enterprisos of the world. 

California. wa~ one of'the first States in the American Union 
to inaugurate the beet-sugar industry. The matter was promi
nently discussed here upwards of twenty years ago. But tl18 
conditions were not then hLyomhle for cl'ystalizing the idea 
into an ;tctlml fact. The refining of mme-sug,u' had then been 
in progre~s here only tt fcw years, anel those ,tt the head of 
the~e refinerie~ did not take kindly to the innovation. The 
promoters wore frowned upon at every turn. Capitalist~ re
fused to lend their aid. The popular theory seemed to 1)0 that 
the thing wa~ impract.ic,thle at the time. If our recollec
tion serves us, certain parties here were then as thorongldy op
posed to the scheme as they are now in f;tvor of it. '('here waS 
all idea then prevident tlw:t beet-root ~ngal' must necessarily be 
hlferior to c,tlle-sngar, and e()n~c<Jnontly there was a widespr8<Lll 
prejudice against the arUde bctore a pound had ever boen 
made. 'Phis prejudice lost nono of it~ force \vlJen tl18 tirsts,LIll
pIes callle upon the 111 <.tl'lcet. The color of these was inferior, 
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and there was a decided beet flavor in the taste. The enemies 
of the inchistry did not fail to call attention to these defects in 
the pioneer attempts, and to parade them far and wide, and for 
all that they were worth. 

If the faith of the parties who had engaged in the enterprise 
had not been well-founded, the manutactnre of beet-sugar in 
Califol'l1ia would have been ahandoned after the first season. 
But the promoters thoroughly believed in beet-sugar; they also 
believed tha,t Califol'l1ia was adapted to the business; and that 
when the right seeel and the right ~oil were brought togetherr 
the standard could be rai~ed through skillful refining to the 
highest grades of cane-sugar. It was remembered that pioneer 
attempts in the same line in other parts of the world had not 
been attended with p.erfeet results. nley Imew the business 
was no longer an experiment. It had been brought to a: satis
faetory stage elsewhere, and no American, and especially no 
California-American, will ever admit that he cannot do what 
anyone else under the sun can do, and do it just a little better 
than the other fellow. So our pioneer beet-sugar ma1l:ers kept 
at work from year to year~ pefeeting seed and soil. and the work 
of cultivation and refining, until they were finally able to put 
upon the market ali article of beet-sugar that was beyond crit
icism in color, flavor and saccharine properties. 

California has been makiHg beet-sugar for seventeen years. 
During this interval 12,000,000 pounds have been produced-not 
a huge quantity, but greater than the combined yield of all 
other sections. In fact, beet-root sugar has been peculiarly a 
California product. In a trade review of this port for 1869, we 
find the following language: "The product of sugar fi'om beets 
is thus far experimental, and the future result perhaps quite 
doubtful. It is safe at least to state that there is no probability 
that any supplies from this source will be equal to our increased 
yearly reqnirements. n It was in lS()~) that General C. 1. Hutch
inson, of California, wrote to Bonesteel, Otto &; Co., beet-sugar 
makers, of Fond du Lac, :Mich., tor intormation concerning this 
industry. r1'he reply to this inqu.il'Y was elated November 22, 
1869, and General H utehinson im mediately organized a com
pany with a capital of $2:jO,OOO to engage in beet-sugar manu
facture. Bonesteel lLnc1 Otto came to California in the spring 
of 1870. '1'11e company purchased land trom K H. Dyer at Al
varado, lLnc1 the erection of lL factory was hegun :Ma.y 9, 1870.· 
A crop of beets was put in, und the factory was started N ovem
bel' 15, 1870. Four days later the first lot of beet-sugar was 
turned onto . 

The dimensions of this pioneer factory were 150x50 feet, and 
three stories high, including the tower; boiler-house GOx50, aild 
bone-coal house 75x40. The capacity of the refinery at that 
time was fifty tons beets every twenty-four hours. Bo far as 
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possible all the work is done by machinery. The beets are first 
wH,shed, then grated to a fine pulp, when the juice is extracted. 
This j nice goes through severa'! processes, until it reaches the 
evaporating pan, where it is boiled to a thick syrup, then fil
tered, and again boiled down to ~L solid substance. After crys
talization it is placed in the centrifuga'!s and refined, coming 
out a pui'e white sugar. '1'he above statement is condensed 
from in elaborate deseri ption of the Alvarado Factory in 1870, 
as published in the San Leandro Gazette. The same paper adds 
the following: "'1'his is the largest beet-sugar factory in the 
United States, and is under the immediate control ot A. D. 
Bonesteel, A. Otto and Ewald Klineau, and the tv,,-o former have 
no superiors in the United States as manufcLctmers of beet
sugar. Otto was awarded a diploma allcl l11ecl~Ll for exhibiting 
the best crystalized sugar at the Paris Exposition in 1867." 

vVe have been thus particular in reierring to this pioneer 
beet-sugar enterprise of this State, trom the interest that is 
now being takell in a more general development of. the in
dustry. In a trade review for 1870, the first samples of beet
sugar placed on the San Fran(jisco market are referred to as 
follows: "'rhe heet-sugar produced in this State) which has 
been placed on tbe market in this city, is of about the same 
description as that which is known as refined granulated. It 
is somewhat problematical what will be the result, pecuniarily, 
of this new enterprise. If it cannot profitably compete with 
producers of cane-sugar in foreign countries, it will be a great 
discLppointment to its sanguine projectors." Cane-sugar fell in 
the ma,rket in the early part of 1870, from 14c. to 12~c., on ~LC
count of the rivalry betvveen the localrefinel's. The average 
for cl'l1shed during the remainder of the year was 15e. per tb. 
Yet it seems there were grave doubts n,bout beet-sugar being 
able to compete with such prices, and the same paper published 
an itemized statement on the estimated results of working 
3,000 tons beets, yielding 12 pel.' cent, on which the writer fig
ured out a loss of $2\),000, after allowing for the sale of 300,000 
pounds of sugn,r at 12c. and 180,000 poul1lh:: at He. The circum
stance is mentioned to show the prejudice against the industry 
at that time. 

Despite the discouraging outlook in 1870, with crushed sugar 
selling at 15c., the beet-sugar industry has been maillbi ned, 
though during the current year crllshed sugar had been sold 
down, as low as 6c. Heterring to the campaign of the Alvarado 
Factory, which ended March 28, 1885, a tOlltemporary says: 
"The beet-sugar ind ustry has proved n, great Sli eees:'; in Califor
nia. During a season of the lowest prices ever known, it has 
yielded a profit. '1'here is a great field for it in the future." 
During that campaign the Alvarado Factory worked H),354 tons 
beets, producing 2,167,283 pounds sug"Lr. In the first four 
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months of the campaign the beets yielded 10 pel' cent sacehal'~ 
ine matter, but owing to the warm weather during the winter 
months, the last part of the campaign showed only 7 per cent. 
By a new process, while the beets remain fresh, say 120 days, 
10 per cent saccharine matter is obtained. This is a larger per 
cent tlmn is obtained in cLny other part of the world. It en~ 
abled the "Alvarado Factory that season to lay down in San 
Francisco, in barrels pure, dry granulated sugar at a cost ot 
5±c. during that part of the campcLign. rl'hat year $4.50 per 
-ton WcLS paid tor beets, but contracts for 1886 were made at $4 
per ton for a factory having a capacity of 80 tons daily. Enough 
beets could have been secured to run a 200-ton factory at the 
same rate. Best beet lands in this State yield trom 3,000 to 
6,000 pounds refined sugeLr per acre, which is greater than the 
cwerage yield of cane-sugar. 

---0'---

BILl( RAISING. 

While the belief that diversified industries are essential to the 
continual prosperity of all countries, it is the more important 
the smaller in territorial extent a nation may be. rrhere are 
very few nations in the worlel that are so hworably situated in 
buth clim<'Lte and geographica,l position for supporting a multi
plicity of industries as the Huwaiian Islands. Among agricultura,l 
proclucts, that could be raised to more th,Ln supply our domes
tic consumption, usic1e from our most important productions, 
sugar, rice and bananas, conld be enumerated. Pine-apples, 
oranges, limes, mangoes, alligator-pears and guavus. A few 
pines and pears have been exported, but in se<11::>on they should 
be exported by the cargo, either fresh or canned here, instead 
of being sent off hy the dozen boxes. Hamie, 'Ivith a very little 
assistance, would become oueat' our leacling articles of' export, 
as would also coffee and teet. \iVith comparatively a, slllall ex
pense by the Govel'l1ment, silk growing could become one of 
our leading industries, us with a central stfLtion for refrigerat
ing the eggs, tll&) silk-worms could be hatched and reared dul'~ 
ing the entire year, as the mulberry, by pmning 01' cutting back 
every month, will grow continually, turnishing tresh leaves all 
the year rouncl,·as tood for the "worms. As to the cause of fa.il
Ul'e in silk growing here, several years ago, I am told that the 
only trouhle encountered was the enforcement of the very strict 
Sunday bws. As Christianity has made some rem.arkable ad
vances within a few years, all over the world, we may hope 
tlmt hungry silk-worms would now be allowe(l their food Sun
day as well as other creatures. This difficnlty being removed, 
there seems to be no trouble except the inaugl1l'<Ltion of the in-
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dust.ry to make it a success. rrhe Portuguese and Japanese 
are both people who, to ::L greater or le~s extent, a.re already 
familiar with the subject. But that silk growing here shoulcl 
have all of the advantages of the experience of growers ill 
othe!; countries, some one thoronghly conversa,nt with all ot 
the details of the business should be employed by the Govern
lllent to instruct the people. I suggest that the Government 
nursery distribute the best varieties of mulberry trees, say 100 
or 200, to eotch school-house in the country, and that our en- . 
lightened and energetic Superintendent of Schools give instruc
tions to the different teachers about pla.nting and caring tor 
the trees, on the school grounds, or some suitable piece of hLnd 
thtLt would almost always be given for the purpose by OWllers, 
near the f:ichool premises. In th e United Stcttes teachers are 
compelled to attend a Normal or Teachers' Institute of one or 
two weeks every year. Let such be the case here, ::wd at 
that time have everything in readiness for a practical demon
stration of silk growing, and it one or two hours every cby of 
the institute is devoted to this study the knowledge' of silk. 
growing on the most modern and improved plan wouJd be very 
soon in the possesf:iion of every hamlet in the kingdom. rl'he 
enlight.ened teacher would readily instruct his pupils in the 
scientific and practical details. I am oL heliever in practical 
education-an educoLtion that will fit, a student for earning an 
honorable living by l))'oducing 80 Ii ICtil illg. Several of our schools 
now attempt to teaeh some trade, but without much practical 
result. ,. A man who llli.tkes two blades of grass grow where 
only one grew before, is a henefi.LCtor to the human family," is, 
a tl'l1th too little heeded by our teachers. If every child in the 
kingdom owned half a dozen mulberry trees and received in
struction and encouragement in caring for them) in three or
foUl" years there would be an unlimited sn pply of silk-worlll 
food in the country and by that time the school teachers could 
heLVe been educated in rea,ring and cm·ing for the worms, and 
be able to teach their pupils the same, when the benefits, not, 
only to every inhabitant at the country, but the Government 
treasury 'would be benefittecl by it. 

I understand that the U OV8l'llment is at pres.ent investigating. 
the feaf:iibility of engaging in i.L Hum bel' at J aptlneS8 f~unilies for 
the purpose of illtrodueing silk cultnre, .. mel for one I alll in 
hopes that the arrangement will be eOllsumatad, and from this 
nucleus let the teachers of Ollr ::;cllOOls reeeive their instruetion 
and supplies, and then imparting the S,lll1e inforlllation and dis
tributing their stock to the chihlren who are old enongh and 
ha ve the propel' CtLrefulness to take charge of (], small n u J11 bel' 
of trees, etc. E~ LYCAN~ 

Honolulu) March, 1888. 
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A QUEENSLAlYD SUGAR PLANTATION. 

THE l\fACKA Y SUGAR COMPANY. 

[The following sketch of one of the leading Sugar Estates in 
Queen~land is tn,ken from an exchange, and will be .of interest 
to our planters] : 
-u~Lppn:mclrtre-nut\..+e--fronl the Nebo Road, whcl'c--tfte

clearing all the Savannah ridge is reached, a good view is ob
taii1ed of the free extent of the splendid plantation of' 2,000 
acres. A broad expanse of green cane fields divided off into 
square blocks and traversed by miles of tramways, the dark 
lines of'the banks or dykes showing out a distinct contrast, pre
senting some,vlmt the appeari1nCe of a huge chess board, while 
in the distance the blue rugged outline ot the precipitous hills 
forms the ba,ckgl'ound to as pretty a pieture as one might wish 
to see. It is here also tha,t the more practical observer gets his 
first impressions of the extraordinary facilities afforded by nat
ure for inigation. A gentle sloping plain with t1 fall of' some 
three feet to the mile, a natural reservoir at the head for stor
ing flood waters, a copious supply of fresh water lying within 
tv,:elvc feet of the sl1l'Ltce, the cost of ilTigating this If\.l'ge pbin 
would be a trifle compared with the advantages gained, for it 
matters 'not what the crop may be, whether C<l,ne 01' corn, riee 
or fruit, the resources of this inexhaustible black soil when 
brought into cont,LCt with the fertilizing fluid, would be simply 
limitless. Hiding over these level fielll:; one finds even in the 
dry season the yOulU~' cane springing vigorou8ly from a soil re
duced by judicious cl1lti v,1tion to the consisteney of a fine gar
den mould, and lacking nothing save tne liie-giving element. 
This is as we find tl,tVi1l11l<1h to-c1~1Y. Let us, however, take a, 
retrospective glance ,tt this place and see it as it appeared before 
t,Lken up by the lvbckay Sugar COlllpany, and note the process 
by wbich this wOllllertnl tmnsiOrl1l,1tiull has bIen place. '1'e,l1n
sters in the early da,ys when the glories of tho Pe,tk Downs 
copperfiolds were in their zenith heLVe pretty lively l'eeollec
tiOllS of the boggy tril,ck by which they had to cross the groat 
,. Bbek tlWl1lllp." Little dl'eampt they then that a few short 
yom's would see that llisnml wilLlerness tl'i1,nsformec1 into ,1 tlonr
ishing plantation of miles of green waving c<'1l1e, and traversed 
from oml to ellll by a milway. 

" It was SOllHrtime abuut the ye(1,l" 11)SO when the suga,r boom 
was at its height, th,tt the ~()nthel'll capit'1.list, attmct.ed by the 
splendid pl'iee:s then ruling, Wits seeking investment in the 
North whero tho rich virgin soil and tho geni:d climato ha,d 
pr()vecl eapal>lo ot producing III linlltless Clu:1llt.itio:s <.1 staple 
whoso markot was the wUrld. th,tt spoci:Ll i1ttentioll W,1S lli
ro:·,tod to tho 1'iel1 itllnviitl cOllntry stl'ekhing for lllile:s :dong 
ho~h ::lidos of the Pioneer ltivel". [neleml, l,md was taJwtl up in 
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large tracts all along the coast, and a lavish government did 
much to feed a fever that bid f<tir to develop into reckless spec
ulation. So keen was the competition at that time that noth
ing was thought a difficulty, no price considered to high to pay 
for sugar country or for the letbol' to develop it. 

"Looking round to-day we see the result of an expenditure of 
many hundreds of thousands of pounds and what may be ef
fected by the combination of lahor and capital, hrain, muscle 
and energy-but nowhere, perhaps, is this more strikingly illus
trated than on the plantation uncleI' notice. 

" A more forbidding field for operations could hardly be im
agined than a huge boggy morass of ti tree swamps and devil
devil country, yet here it was that a .Melbourne Company 
resol ved to stake their capital ~tnd risk their reputation in the 
elucicbtion of one of the gmndest problems of science, viz: so 
altering the conditions of nature as to turn the hitherto waste 
productiveness of a teeming soil into wealth for themselves 
and good for the nation. 

"Mr. A. R. Mackenzie was the company's first manager, and 
with characteristic energy he took in hand the task of planning 
and superintending the erection of the factory and completing 
all other ~nTallgemellts for at once crushing the cane which 
was already being grown by the local farmers. 'fhe company 
at first intended to work on the central mill system, but a short 
experience of the farmers in the locality forced them to the 
conclusion that they would soon have either to close their 
mill or grow their own cane. 'rhere were many c1imculties in 
the vvay of adopting the latter alternative which enkLiled <.tn 
enorll1OUS additional expenditl1l'e that at that early 'stage they 
were scarcely prepared to meet. 

" Cane would not grow in a swamp, so the svmmp had to be 
drained, a mile ot road constructed, and bridges erected. 'fo 
Mr. Alfred Smith the present manager, is due the credit of in
itiating and carrying out a thorough system of drainage as 
original in design as it was bold in coneeptioll. Bred and 
rea1'e(l in the great fen country of Linconshil'e, this gentleman 
seemed specially adapted for this cbss of work, and hesides he 
bl'ought to his task all the experience of a trained agrieulturist 
as pl'aetical as he is enthusiastic. 'rhe work of ch'(Linage was 
taken in hand at once, white bbol' was at this time expensive 
and almost unproenmble, black labor ,vas triecl but after a time 
had to he abandoned, being found expensive andllnsnitallle. 
'rhe compmly has been singularly unfortunate aJl through with 
this class of labor, but it was not till every other l118:LllS Imd 
been tried that Chinese had at length to be resorted to, <1n(l 
they wore iounu to work 111 nch hetter if not cheaper than either 
of the forl1ler. Powerful steam plows wele then set to work 
tearing up the uevil-devil anu turning up to the snriaee the l'ieh 
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black soil to a depth of two feet, the heavy harrows followed, 
breaking down the lumpy surface. It was then left to the pul
verizing' process of the weather, which has a truly wonderful 
effect upon this soil, reducing it after a few months exposure, 
to the consistency of a fine garden mold. In the hands of ex
'perienced men this powerful machinery is very effective; with
out its aid this plantation could never have been declined, as 
no horse. or bullock teams ever yoked would face that devil
devil country. Most of the clearing to.o, has been accomplished 
by the aid of the traction engines, and under their mighty in
fluence large lumps of ti tree, and even 'forest timber disap
peared as though by magic. Through the courtesy of the man
ager, the writer is able to give as the result ot over five years 
operations some fifty miles of bro<1d, deep drains, representing 
an outlay of a little over £1,500, and capable of carrying off and 
discharging any volume of water likely to come down upon the 
plains; 900 acres cleared and cultivated, of which 750 acres are 
now under cane. Some 9,000 tons of cane have already been 
taken off, one block alone of 40 acres yielding the good return 
of slightly over 1,000 tons. These figures are not discouraging, 
but though the mill, since it commenced, has tumed out a trifle 
over 3,000 tons of sngar, it is admittedly a. poor return for a gross. 
total expenditure of some £57,000. . 

---0---
WHEAT PRODUCTION TN iNDiA AND THE UNITED 

STATES. 

Within ten years the dimensions of the wheat crop in India 
have been a ma,tter of interest to the people of the United 
States a.nd of Great Britain, and have been made the subject of 
official inquiry and investiga,tion in both countries. England 
was led to look to its Eastern empire for the chief supply of its 
wheat, and our f<1,rmers were made apprehensive lest the scep
tre of wheat exportation should pass to Hindoo hands. The' 
data relating to this subject m'e scattered through innumerable 
English and American joumals, are embodied in reports of our 
Agricnltural Commissioner and in similar documents from 
British sources, and these have been carefully examined in pre
paring the statistics and summing up the results tha.t follow. 

rrhere are nearly 30,000.000 acres under wheat cultivation in 
India, and of these abont two-thirds are in the British provinces 
of the Punja,ub, the Northwest provinces, Oude, the Central 
provinces and Bombay. 'rhe remainder, of the acreage is 
mostly in native provinces. r:rhe region covered lies between 
fifteen a,nel thirty-five degrees north, 'rile country is watered 
by rivers and strea,ms, and much of it is broken by hills and 
mountains or it is elevfLteel table land. As a general rule the 
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use of agricultural implements, as understood in Europe' and 
America, is impracticable, owing to the inbred prejudices and 
trditional customs of the natives. The most primitive methods 
of culture are followed. rrhe Superintendent of Agriculture 
in Bombay introduced i:t threshing machine and contracted for. 
its use on fifty acres of wheat. The landholder, when the ma~ 
chine began to work, fell upon his knees and begged that it be 
stopped. It broke the straw, contrary to Hindoo methods, the 
cattle would not eat the straw, and the machine was set aside. 
Rev. Mr. Hauser, twenty years ago, introduced a fanning mill, 
but it was condemned as an innovation. The cultivators are 
too poor to buy them, the larger htndholders will not have 
them, and a few only are used in the great markets. The Hin~ 
doo farms are small-of five acres or 111ore. Wages are from five 
to twelve cents a day. Coolies carry the grain on their backs 
to the 10ca.I markets. Middlemen absorb much of the profit, 

. unless prices are high. 1'he rent l:tnel land tax, the latter from 
fifty cents to $1 an acre, are oppressive. The peasantry are 
steeped ill debt from lOans from village capitalists, to whom 
they often pay interest at the rate of seventy-five per cent per 
annum. It is estimated that fully ninety per eent of this class 
of the people are in this condition of servitude. No wonder, 
with the low wages, that life is in its least tolerable condition. 

The cost of transporta.tion is a severe tax upon the wheat 
trade. Every twenty miles ot bullock carriage adds twenty
five cents to the cost of a quarter of grain, and the freight by 
railroad is more for 600 miles in India than for 1,000 in the 
United States. Sir E. Baring, in his financial report in 1883, 
stated that New York had an advantage of from twentv-one 
shillings to twenty-eight shillings pel' ton over Bom bay and 
California respectively, or from eleven to fifteen cents a bushel. 
Ocean rates are liable to a reduction, while the inland charges 
are not likely to be changed for the better. Railway building 
is at present not in great favor in India, the average mileage 
of new tracks in the last ten years being less than 800 a year. 
The wheat region is from 300 to 900 miles from the seaboard. 
The cost of production is about fifty cents a bushel, the price 
sixty-three cents, the yield ten to twelve bushels on dry land 
and from seventeen to twenty-two OIl irrigated. rrhe system 
of irrigation is extensive. In the Madras Presidency where 
some wheat is grown, there are 40,000 tanks or reservoirs, many 
of them from ten to twenty-five miles in circumference and ten 
to sixty feet deep. One reservoir contains 100,000,000 cubic 
yards of water. rrhe rainfall in some parts of the country is 
from 400 to 600 inches a year; in others forty inches. The 
evaporation is rapid, and the quick flow from the water-sheds 
swells the streams and causes freshets. 

It must be remembered that of the population of India, only 
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about five and a half millions live in towns of over 50,000 in
habitants, and that nine-tenths of the people live in villages and 
subsist almost altogether OD the products of the soil. There is 
a great similitude in the villages, and the prejudices ot easte 
keep alive hereditary distinctions, and fetter the people by tra·· 
ditional avocations. Only about fifteen per cent of the culti
vated soil is irrigated. There are millions of wells whose pres
ence is indicated by patches of green vegetation scattered over 
the arid plains, and which rise "in attractive mounds, veritable 
oases in the summer deserts. Up and down the sides of these 
mounds a pair of patient bullocks, attended by an equally pa
tient peasant, toil slowly at the task of drawing up buckets of 
water, which, as fast as they are delivered, are handed to a 
second peasant, who decants them into (1, small waterway, from 
which the wfLter is diverted into other channels and so made to 
refresh the land. In the portions of the country where the 
subsoil does not hold water, or where the ra.infall is slight, 
poverty and want are the chronic condit.ions of the people. 
r1'he Hindoo, unlike the people of westBrn nations, regards the 
export of food with disfavor as a method of depleting the 
means of subsistence and not asa source of wealth. Hence 
the ~low growth of the export of the grain which is so bbori-
ously produced. . 

rrhe land is plowed twenty times in some regions and two or 
three in others. Eight times is about the average. The plows 
are merely sticks pointed or shod with iron, and are drawn by 
small and ill-fed bullocks. The plow simply tears up the sur
face, scratches, or "tickels" it. The plows cost about fort~y 
cents; the e~1ttle from $5 to $20 a pail'. About three-quarters 
of an acre can be plowed or passed over in a day. The har
rowing or pulverizing is by a wooden log drawn over the 
ground. 1'he harvesting is done by a sickle worth four cents. 
r1'he operator rests on his heels, cuts a handful of straw, lays it 
down and waddles to the next handful. He harvests one
twelfth of an a(:re a day and is paid five cents and boards him
self. 1'he binder follovvs and does up the bllen grain into 
::imall sheaves. It is then shocked, and after a day or two, 
carted to the threshing fioor, where it is threshed by the feet 
of c~Lttle. '1'he grain is willnowed by wind power, either the 
wind of natme 01' an artificial breeze, produced by a blanket 
waived by two men. The straw is fed to cattle. rl'he grain .is 
sent to market or buried in the ground to await ressulTection 
w hen prices advance. r1'he seed is sown by hand, droped one
by-one or two-by-two, in the little furrows, or from the end of 
a bamboo tube, a, sort of boy's "bean-shooter" put upon a peace 
basis. The fielc1s of growing grain are often weeded, and the 
crop is irrigated three times--after germination, before blos
soming, <Lucl in the ear, r1'he sowing is i!l September or Octo-. . 
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ber, the harvest in March or April. A comparison of the value 
Df Indian and American wheat in the English market shows 
that when" Oalcutta wheat No. I" was sold for $1.27 a bushel, 
American wheat brought $1.44. '1'he comparative cost of 
wheat in the two countries in 1886 was as follows: 

India. United States. 
Value per quarter at Delhi. .......... $4 85 Value at Chicago ......................... $7 99 
Freight to sea......... ...... ......... ...... 1 55 Freight to sea...... ......... ......... ...... 1 50 
Ocean freight......... ......... ...... ...... 1 6q Ocean freight.......... ......... ...... ...... 1 60 

$8 00 $10 00 

The difference as laid down in England was twenty-five cts. 
a bushel in favor of India. The difference in quality was in 
favor of our wheat, which is cleaner and better. 

'rhe India wheat does not go to England alone. The course 
of exportation for several years is worth noting. 

To Un. Ring. Total eX)J01·t. 
1876-7 .................................................................... 8,006,000 10,442,000 
1877-8 .................................................................... 10,608,000 11,835,000 
1878-9 .................................................................... 1,507,000 1.050,000 
1879-80 ................................................................. 3,037,000 4,098,000 
1HSO-81. ................................................................ 8,964,000 13,896,000 
1881-82 ................................................................. 17,508,000 37,078,000 
1882-83 ................................................................. 12,273,000 26,402,000 

It will be seen that in the earlier years a, very large share of 
the export went to the United Kingdom, and that the propor
tion has grea,tly declined in later years. At the same time the 
proportion taken by France, Holhtnd and Belgium largely in
creased. Egypt also takes an immense quantity, 8.n<;1 the ex
port from lndia to Italy grows. In Italy the India wheat is 
used for paste preparations. The shipments to Egypt are 
mainly in transit. 'rhey are transferred thence to continental 
ports in Europe. 

How rapidly the increase of grain culture and export in India 
is a,fl:'ected by the introduction of railroads has a remarlmble 
illustration in the case of the town ot Dongargaon on the plain 
of Chatisgarh. 'l'his place in 1857 was a pretty hamlet. of 
twenty houses. In 11:l62 the grain trade began by the settle
ment there of a wheat buyer. In 1877 the houses numbered 
2,000, and on the busy "bazaar" days the market attracts a 
crowd of 100,000 people. This marvellous change is the result 
of the building of t1 railroad. , In India, the teeming population 
awaits the railroad. In the United States the population ac
company and follow the construction of the road. 

The export of wheat from India began about twenty years 
ago. In 1868 the export was 559,000 bushels. rrhe trade O'l'ew 
steadily for ten years, and in 1878 reached 11,89(j,OOO bus11els. 
'1'wo bad years followed, aggregating about 6,000,000. For the 
last six years the returns are as follo'ws: 

Bllsltcl8. B1I8hcls. 
1882 ....................................... 37,148,153 1885 ....................................... 2D,G88 :111 
1H1:l3.. .. ........................... :W,·HJ:i,O::!·t 18SG ....................................... 3!J,:1l~' H(m 

, ~884. . .................................. 3D,202,63U 1887 .............................. ........ Al,55H;249 
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The detailed returns for' the last two crop seasons ending 
~farch 31st, as by the memoranda of tne statistician, Mr. E. H. 
Walker, are as follows: 

. 1886-87. 
Exports to cwts. 112 lbs. 

United Kingdom .................................................. 9,667,619 
Belgium .. : ........................................................... 2,403,785 
France ................................................................. 2,803,670 
Holland ...... ......... ...... ......... ..... ...... ...... ...... ........ 206,945 
Italy .................................................................. 5,212,305 
Egypt ................................................................... 1,317,654 
Other countries .......... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 651,370 

1885-86. 
cwts. 112 lbs. 

12,071,218 
2,661,583 
2,145,243 

85,918 
1,218,269 
2,296,153 

582,135 

Total (lwts .................................................. 22,263,348 21,060,519 
Equal in bushels ........................................ .41,558,249 39,312,969 

For the crop of 1885-86 the acreage was 27,405,.772; yield 
256,530,923 bu~hels. .I!'or 1886-87, acreage, 26,735,484; yield, 
23tl,585. 94 7 bushels. . 

The following table presents in a form convenient for com
parison, some ot the important contrasted features of thi~ 
subject. . 

Ind'ia. U. States, 
Population ................................................................ 260,000,000 60,000,000 
Area, square miles......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ............ 1,383,000 3,000,000 
l\liles of railroad...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ............ 13,250 138,000 
Pupulation to mile of milroad..................... ...... ........... 20,000 435 
Population engaged ill agriculture .............................. 70,000,000 8,000,000 
Nlllnber of farms...... ...... ...... ...... .................. ...... ......... ...... ........ 5,O()O,OOO 
'Wheat, acreage ......................... : ............................... 27,OOO,OOQ 34,000,000 
"WheaL crop H,86, bushels ............................................. 256,000,000 360,000,000 
Export of wheat 1885-86, bushels ................................. 39,000,000 132,000,000 
Average product pel' acre, llUshels................... ...... ...... Wa17 lla12 
Average value period of years, uushel............. ...... ...... 68e 85.5c 
Exports 181:)1-6, bushels ............................................... 175,000.000 800,000,000 
Average crop 1880-6, bushels ............................... ,...... .............. 441:),000,000 

A moment's consideration of the fore~'oing table will exhibit 
to the reader the rehLtive situation of India and the United 
States as wheat-producing and wheat-exporting countries. The 
English corn merchants make the most of the Indian product. 
A Mark Lc1l1e report in 1885 SC:1,ys the India wheat is steadily 
improving in qnaJity, and that it affords" a larger margin of 
profit to millers and bakers than any other." Yet the wonder 
never ceases in English jourmLls and periodicaJs, why, vvith all 
the repeated plowings in India, the lack of modern methods 
and the difficulties of distance and cost of tram;pol'tation, the 
home tanner contends with the Hindoo at such great odds. 
N or are these journals slow to predict that India must expel 
America from the English grain market. 

This last conclusion is one in which "the wish is father to 
the thought." Onr Consul-General at Calcutta, in his latest re
port, does indeed tak.e the ~nglish view, basing it on the great 
cheapness of labor 111 Inella, a,nd the low cost of the f~lrmer's 
outfit in land and tools. '1'0 be sure, wheat-growing land and 
wheat-exportation have made great progress in India within 
the last few years, bnt the work of transportation, the eXIJense 
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of irrigation, the lack of railroad facilities and the inferior 
quality of much of the grain are important factors in the prob
lem. 'rhis inferior grain is mixed in England with better grain 
and thus a fair grade of flour and only "fair," is made. But 
the day when India wheat will take the place of that produced 
in America is yet remote. 'rhe specially prominent advantages 
of India are the peculiar productiveness of soil and climate, 
and the fact that food crops are produced throughout 
the year, so that the wheat crop is in some sense an "'extra" 
and is not the' only stay of the people for subsistence. 'rhis 
consideration is strongly urg~d by the advocates of India, yet 
the fact remains that out of 250,000,000 bushels produced, only 
one-sixth at the best has been exported, while of the 360,000,000 
grown in the United States, one-half has heen exported. The 
population of India, four times that of the United States, is 
thus shown to be a consumer of wheat. In the future, if they' 
raise more they will eat more, and if their exports increase 
they must rise to very great proportions to equal or surpass 
those of the United States.-N. Y. Mail. 

---0---

THE ~J1UD-PRESS. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 

Economy and thrift, among some of those engaged in the 
sugar industry, in the Hawaiian Islands, are to all appetLntnce, 
plants of slow growth. Our luxuriant climate and rich soil, 
ha,ve not imperatively demanded of us that peerless economy 
and ul1l'emitting thrift, should be the alternative of utter fail
ure in the sugar enterprises; and, as "necessity is the mother 
of inventionr" we consequently fall into line but slowly, in the 
above named direction, and almost always under protest. At 
the same time, even the most superficial observer cannot fail 
to see that steady progress is being made. Our European friends 
engaged in the production of suga,r in their own cOllntry, have 
shown us that very small things are worth looking atter. They 
not only arrange for taking the lUud-cake from the juice, but 
they also arrange their presses to take the sweetness out of the 
cake. 

Not many years ago, all our planters were in the habit of 
throwing all the skimmings away, except what portion of them 
the mules could use tor food-not a very likely diet, even for a 
mule-but as the price of sngar declined, and labor advanced 
in price, it became appn,rent that we could not longer afford to 
take but on8 bite out of our biscuit, and throw the balance 
away. Sensible men soon beg:tn to see tlmt the crescent 
thrown awtty, meant the ditference between m'Lking money and 
eking out a miserable existence~ . 
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. The introduction of the mud-press has been one of the most 
important steps taken in the line of economy; for by its use, 
we not only g,et all the juice away from the mud and other im
purities, from'which to make four 1)er cent more sugar, but we 
get the mud-cake it-self in great quantities, which, either alone 
or mixed with ashes from the boiler furnaces, has proved one 
of the best fertilizers yet tried on our cane .fields; and no one 
who has not seen it, would credit what a pile is made from 
these presses, in taking off two 01' three thousand tons of sugar. 
This fertilizer is better kept under a roof, otherwise it will lose 
much of its strength. 

Most people, when first using these presses, are disappointed 
with the results, partly because they do not get enough press 
-capacity to do their work, and cannot allow time for the presses 
to form good hard cakes; and partly because they do not have 
the experience needed to enable them to guage the prop~r 
quantity of lime required to be added to the skimmings, to cause 
the free separation of the juice fro111 the impurities, so that filtra
tion through the cloths, may be the more. rapid. Perhaps no 
boiling-house in the country has enough press capacity to do 
the work well: besides, what may be enough for one plantation 
may not be enough for another plantation, doing a similar 
amount of work. But speaking in a general way, three or four 
twenty-eight frame-presses, will do the work for eighteen to 
twenty tons -of suga.r per day. Where the dirt is sent to the 
fields, instead of to the refinery, four presses are better than 
three; and it is best to get the full capacity to begin with, and 
not try one, then another, and still another. 

No boiling-house can afford' to be without mud-presses, even 
if they get the cane delivered at the mill free of charge. 
But, as the cane usually costs nearly two-thirds the whole price 
of the sugar, such economy should be practiced in the boiling
house, as will prevent the throwing away of four per cent of all 
the cane ground. Some boiling-houses have of late, paid more 
attention to the cleaning of the juice than formerly; and as 
cleaner sugar means more mud, more presses, higher polariza
tions, more fertilizer, and greater economy, let every planter 
.give his sugar-boiler tools to work with, on the score of econ
omy alone: for according to the old adage, "wmful waste brings 
woful want." On most plantations, the time required for press
cakes to form, if the thickness is, say one and three-eighths 
inches, is from two and one-half to three hours; and during the 
time 'of' filling, they should be steamed out two 01' three times 
by the full boiler pressure. I know of only two reasons for not 
.getting good hard cakes in the presses-one is the want at lime, 
.and the other is the want of time. It is a mistake to strain all 
the fine trash out of the skimmings; the more of it that can he 
.kept along with the slimy skimmings, the better they will work 
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in the presses. Care should be taken, however, that the small. 
inlet passages do not get choked, or the breaking of a frame now 
and then, may be the result. 

One of the important items of press work, is the washing of 
the cloths; they should be well washed, either in a dash-wheel, 
or tramped in warm water, so that the pores of the cloth may 
be thoroughly cleaned out every time the press is filled. rfhe 
practice of scra-ping the mud from the cloths, and going on 
again for another charge, is followed by poor results. Changes 
of cloths 'should be ready before the presses are emptied, and. 
then it ta,kes but' a short time to accomplish the change, 

The settlings from the bottoms of all containers should, while 
sweet, be promptly put in along with the skimmings, and 
worked up quickly while hot. It is really better to throwaway 
all the skimmings and settlings, than to allow them to stand 
over, waiting for the presses, until inversion has made such 
headway that the juice strained from them, when added to the 
other juice, would ca.use a loss rather than gain in sugal'; and 
as our aim is to make sugar and not molasses, this is a point 
that should have the closest attention of the sugar-boiler. 
Cleanliness and despa.tch in sugar making are invaluable, and 
the reverse has cost many plantations a fortune. 

ALEX. YOUNG. 

---,0---

DESIRABLE FOREST PRODUCTS. 

We are not aware that the extraction of the black Burmese 
varnish has ever been fully described, and as some planters on 
the Nilgiris intend introducing the plant on their estates, and 
there is little doubt that in the near future it ",ill be as largely 
cultivated as Cinchona, it is of the first importance that all prac
tical details relating to the industry should be carefully studied 
in order to carry the enterprise to cl successful issue. We like
wise invite the attention of the planting community and Forest 
Department to equally valuable products which would undoubt
edly thri ve in Southern India, particularly in the Nilgiri Dis
trict. The varnish tree, Melanol'l'lu:ea usitata, belongs·to the 
order of Anac({rdiac('((], which comprises the Mango, the Pial' or 
Chirong,i, (Buchanania lat£lolia) the Bhilawa (Semecarp1tS Ana
cardiam) and the vcLrnish tree of Japan (Rlmsvemic£fera). It is 
found almost everywhere in the Eng Forest of Peg'u and rl'en
asserim; a,nd in the Tharawaclcli district; it is particula.rly com
mon in the lower part of the Eng belt, where the soil is said to 
be better than further east near the foot of the Gomah. The 
tree cloes not attain the same size n,s the Eng, Eng-yin or rrheya 
and at this time of the year (August) it ma.y be known at onc~ 
by its darker foliage. The leaves resemble those of the Seme-
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ca1'pus (Chayben), they are ovate-lanceolate, painted a~ both 
ends, and covered with soft short pubescence; they am nar
rowed into a short petiole, while the leaves of Eng (Dipte1'ocar
p~tS tubel'culatus) are glabrous, much larger, and hl}ve a broad 
cordate hase. Those of Engyin (Pentacme Biamensis) which 
have about the same size, and of Theya (Bto'rea obtusia) are also 
glabrous, of an oblong shape with rounded ends. While these 
trees are in leaf it is easy to distinguish them. A large pro
portion of the 'rhit'aee trees-from which varnish is likewise 
extracted-is generally found with the varnish tree in the Eng 
forest, and also a number of trees found in South India, though 
they are wanting in North and Central India. 

Of cultivated trees, the Mango, Plaintain, Custard-Apple and 
Jack fruit are common. '1'he trees which have been tapped 
are at once known by triangular scars about nine inches long' 
and five inches broad, the apex pointing downwards. On some 
trees from forty to fifty of these scars may be counted, and 
many incisions are made at a height of thirty feet. '1'0 work 
the higher scars a most ingenious ladder is used, which is per
manently attached to the tree. It consists of a long upright 
bam boo, with holes cut through at intervc1ls of from two to 
three feet. Through each hole are passed two fin,t bamboo 
sticks, driven with their pointed ends into the harIL 'rhese 
f01'111 the spokes of the ladder and are about twelve inches long. 
The scars or notches to extract the varnish, a,re .uade with a 
peculiarly shaped chisel, about fifteen inches long; the handle 
is of iron, of one piece with the chisel and about nine inches 
long, the lower end thicker, hollow, and closed with a bamboo 
plung. The chisel is wedge shaped, about six inches long (the 
edge haH an inch broad) and forms an obtuse angle with the 
handle. With this instrument, two slanting slits, meeting at an 
acute angle, are made upwards throngh the bark, and the trian
gular piece of bark between the two slits is thus slightly liftednp, 
but not removed. A short bamboo tube, about six inches long, 
with a slanting mouth and a sharpencl edge, is then horizon
tally driven into the bark below the point where the two slits 
meet, and the bhtek varnish, which exudes from the inner bark 
near its contact with the wood, runs down into the bam boo 
tube, which is emptied at the Gnd of ten days, when it ceases 
to flo'w. A second cut'is then made so as to shorten the trian
gular piece of bark which had been separated from the ,\food 
when the first cuts were made. A shorter triangular pieee of 
bark remains, ending in an ftngle less ftente than before, a,ncl 
the ~LPt)earance of the SelLr is then us below. The lmlllboo tube, 
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c d which before was at a, is moved a little higher (to b) 

'\7 
and the edges of the original cut (c band d b) are cut 
afresh. . The varnish then runs out for another ten 
days, after which the scar is abandoned. The trees 
vary in yield exceedingly. A crooked tree with very 

---b scanty foliage, which Mr. Douglas examined, was said 
. a to yield a good outtUl'l1, while some of the largest 

trees were said to yield very little. Mr. Douglas saw trees tapped 
which had a diameter of only nine inches. One man is em
ployed to cut two hundred and look after one thousand two 
hundred scars per diem. Work is carried on only in those Ptl,rts 
of the forest where the trees are tit to tap, are abundant, and 
stand close together. The tree yields nothing while it is leaf
less in the hot season, and the best smLson for working i:3 from 
July to October. One man collects from forty to fifty viss (oue 
hundred ~Lnd forty-six to one hundred and eighty-two pounds) 
in one season, and the viss sells at Rangoon for one rupee. In 
the slack season these men are employed iE making torches of 
the Eng tree woodoil, and we add particulars of the method 
pursued in the collection of this valuable article. Unlike the 
varnish, the woodoil exudes not from the bark, but fro111 the 
outer layers of wood. 

It will, however, be remembered, that among conifers, which 
all belong to one natural order, some, such as the Larch and 
Pinus Pinastur, exude resin from the wood, while others, like 
the ~pruce, produce jt in the barIL Deep, semicircular niches 
are cut into the wood: the first cut is from four to six inches 
deep, and from twelve to eighteen inches wide; the bottom of 
the niche being slightly hollowed out, to receive the oil. It oozes 
out and collects at the bottom of the niche .about three days 
after the cut has been made. The surface is then charred with 
fire, after which the oil runs for three (l<LYs; this process is re
peated foUl' times, and at the end of fifteen days, the surface of 
the niche is cut afre:oh, the old charreel wood being cut aw,l,yand 
the niche enlarged. After the oil has run for three ChLYS, the sur
face is again charred, and the original process repeated. The 
Eng tree yjelds oil throughout the year, alld one tree often 
yields oil from several niches at the same time. Mr. Douglas 
saw a tree with six niches, two of which were yielding oil 
at· the time. One man Cl1n make 1'rom two thousand to 
three thousand torches in a year, and one hunch'ed torches 
require about ten viss (thirty-six pounds) of oil which is mixed 
·with touch wood and neatly wapped up in the leaves of paJms or 
of the 'l'sathOlLben, a speeies of Pundanu:o, so as to form cylinders 
about twenty inches long and two inches in dil1lnetel'. They 
are tied with thin strips of bamboo, generally of the Shizostach
YUll1 pel'gmcile; leaves of the Licuaht piltitu, "L1'O likewise used 
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for this purpose. A man can collect from seven hundred to 
one thousand pounds of woodoil in a year. The woodoil of the 
Kanyin tree is collected precisely in the same manner. One 
man can manage from thirty to forty oil-yielding Kanyin trees; 
he goes around with a number of hollow bamboos or other ves
sels, and one collection gives him from three to four viss. The 
torches sell at the rate of fifty per rupee and the Eng torches 
at rupees five pel' one hundred.' The Eng and Kanyin trees so 
valuable for their woodoil; the Bambouay, (Careyea arborea) 
Thanat, (Cordir grandis) lVIhayah, (also a species of Oordia) 
lVIaranta dichotoma, of which the beautiful soft Thinbu mats 
are made the cetechu and varnish trees, and several species of 
Sterculia for rope and an immense variety of other useful and 
necessary u,rticles, would all thrive in the Nilgiri District and 
Wynaad, and would amply repay the planter for the cost and 
labor of cultivation. We commend these congenial branches 
of industry to planters who are seeking other investments for 
their capital than the played-out and overdone Coffee and 
Cinchona industries.-Nilgiri, India, Express. 

(From Jamaica Botanic Gardens Bulletin.) 

A very large number of seedling trees can be supplied from the 
Gardens at the nomina,] price of ld. to 3d. each. Oarriage is not 
undertaken by the Department, but can be arranged for at the 
rate of a,bout two dozen plants for 3s. 

The trees should not be planted closer together than twenty 
or thirty feet, according to the length of the branches. If it is 
found possible to plant them at regular intervals, it is prefe:r
able to have all the trees in one street of the same kind; if, on 
the other hand they stand at irregular intervals, it is better to 
have a variety. 

In fonnil'lg new streets, the rule to be adopted for the posi
tion of the trees' on the road is that they should be four feet 
from the foot-path and clear of the water-table. They should 
never he planted on the foot-path. where they would hinder 
foot-passengers, and raise the pathway by the growth of their 
roots. . 

In a TOad or street, the holes should be dug larger than in 
ordinary ground, about five feet wide at the top, and five feet 
deep. The earth taken out from holes in streets should be re
placed with good soil well mixed with well rotted manurE.. 

If an iron grating is placed on the surface round the stem, 
the soil remains soft, and allows water and air to penetrate to 
the roots. Prohably the best phLn in this climate would he to 
have a kind of gridiron arrangement with the bars attached by 
nuts, 80 tliat as the stem expands, the innermost bars could be 
removed. rrho grating should be at least three feet squa,l'e. 

It is also necessary to Pl'ot~ct the young plants by means of 
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upright guards, which should be four or five feet high; and 
stakes are necessary until the plants are well established. 
Pruning is constantly necessary to keep the trees within 
bounds, and to give them a good shape. 'rhe trees, especially 
while young, require constant watering. . 

The following are a few of the trees suitable for planting. 
The Eucalyptus or Gum trees are natives chiefly of Australia 

where they form forests, but they are also found in the Malay 
Archipelago. They are the largest trees in the world, some 
which were measured proved to be 1110re than 400 feet high. 
The leaves hang vertically, thus giving a remarkable character 
to. the scene~·y. Several species of Eucalyptus grow more 
quickly than any other tree; the timber is at first soft, and is 
easily felled, split and sawn, but when thoroughly dry it be
comes as hard as oak. 

Eucalyptus have acquired a reputation for planting in ma
larial swampy ground, and that for two reasons, first because 
they absorb an immense amount of moisture from the soil 
pmctically draining it, and secondly, because there is a large 
quantity of aromatic essential oil contained in their leaves, 
which becomes oxidized by the action of the air, and produces 
an active disinfectant-peroxide of hydrogen. 

The "Red Gum 'rree" (Eucalyptus rostrata) of Southern 
Australia thrives in wettish soil with a clayey subsoil, even 
when the water is slightly brackish. It is recommended as an 
antiseptic tree for cemeteries in tropical countries. It is of 
rapid growth, often attaining a height of sixty-five feet in six 
years, eventually reaching to a height of 200 feet. '1'he timber 
is thought highly of, lasting well a.bove or below ground, or in 
water. The govel'llment of Victoria, whenever practicable, use 
no other timber for bridges and railways; as milway sleepers it 
lasts twelve years. . 

The Yate Tree, (Eucalyptus cOl'l1uta) of Southwest Australia., 
is reported to have reached a height of eight or ten feet in the-
first year in plantations at Luclmow. It prefers a wettish soil. 
1'he wood is equal to the best ash. 

The Iron-bark Tree (Eucalyptus Leucoxylon) supplies a val
uable timber, worth 2s. 5d. a cubic foot in Melbourne. '1'he 
wood bears twice the strain of American oak or ash. 1'he tree 
grows to a height of 100 feet; it is genemlly found on slaty 
formations, but accommodates itself to any soil. 

'1'he Swamp Mahogany (Eucalyptus robusta) is said to thrive 
best in low, sour, swampy ground ne~Lr the sea-coast. It grows 
100 feet high with a grand mass of foliage, and resists cyclones 
better than most other Eucaluptus. 

Other desirable Eucalyptus are the. Manna Gum Tree (E. 
viminalis), the flooded Gum 'free (E. saligna), the 'l'allow Wood 
(E. microcorys), the Red Gum 'rree (E. tereticornis), and the 
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Stringy Bark Tree (E. ohliqua). A mass of information is con
tained in Baron von Mueller's Works. 

'rhe Tamarind (Tamarindus indicus) though of slow growth, 
is suitable for planting near houses, as it is large and ol;na
mental, affording pleasant shade with handsome fragrant 
flowers. The fruit is useful, and the timber is beautifuUy 
grained and valuable for building. 

Bauhima variegata, a native of India and China, is a beauti
ful shrubby-looking tree of twenty to thirty feet in height, suit
able for open spaces. The flowers are handsome, of a rosy
white color. The dark wood is sometimes called ebony, but it 
is of little use. The astringent bark has been used as a tonic 
in medicine, and also for dyeing and tanning. Bauhinia meg
alandra, a native of some of the West India Islands, may also 
be planted in the same way. 

Cassia siamea (also known as Cassia florida)* grows to a 
height of eighty feet at Castletori. It has large, showy, yellow, 
flowers. It is a native ot India and Malaya. Cassia Fistula, the 
India laburnum, has flowers of the same kind, it is a middle 
sized, erect tree, reaching a height of forty to fifty feet. The 
pulp round the seeds is a mild laxative. 

Lagerstroemia Flos-Regime (Queen's Flower) when in blos
som, is one of the most showy trees of the Indian forests. A 
moist, damp climate is most suitable for its growth and for the 
full development of its rose-colored blossoms. It reaches a 
height of fifty to sixty feet. The timber is blood-red, and as it 
lasts well in water, it is used for boat-building. In Blll'mah it 
is employed more than any other timber except teak, tor a va
riety of purposes, but it soon deca,ys under ground. The as
tringent roots have been used as a remedy tor thrush; the bark 
ancllecwes are purgative. 

Spathodea 'campanulata grows to a height of eighty feet at 
Castleton. The branches do not spread, but the mass of rich 
orange-colored flowers gives it a most attractive appearance. 

Ca,ryocar nuciterum produces the Souari or Butter Nuts, the 
kernels of which have a pleasant nutty taste, and from which 
an oil may be extracted by pressure. The nuts have a very 
hal'd shell, and are enclosed, tvvo, three or foul' together, in a 
fi'uit about the size of a child's head. The flowers are vel'Y 
large, and of a deep purplish brown color. The tree is a native 
of Guiana, wliere it often grows toa height of 100 feet. 'rhe 
timber is very durable, and is used for ship-building. 

Sterculia cal'thaginensis, called "Chica" by the Brazillians 
and" Panama" by the inhabitants of the Isthmus, is a fine tl'ee 
forty to fifty feet high. It has become naturalized in the West 
Indies, and does well in the plains. 'rhe flowers are yellow, 
spotted inside with purple. '1'he seeds are about the size of 

,!. 'rhe Wa of tho Sinhalese, used largely ns firowood on the railwny.-En. 
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pigeon's eggs; they have an aJmond-like taste, and are some
times eaten. 

The Uandlenut, sometimes called Walnut (Aleurites tl'iloba) 
grows to .a height of thirty to forty feet. 'fhe seeds yield oil, 
which is a good drying oil for paint. In the Sandwich Iles 
10,000 gallons are annually produced and used there, as a mor
dant for their vegetable dyes. The cakes, left after the oil has 
been expressed, is used as food for cattle and also manure. It 
thrives along roads . 
. The Mountain Mahoe (Hibiscus elatus), a native of Jamaica. 

and Cuba, reaches a height of fifty to sixty feet. The timber is 
valuable, especially to cabinet-makers; it has the appearance of 
dark-green variegated marble. 'fhe fibres of the bark make good 
ropes. The lacelike inner bark was at one time known as Cuba. 
bark, from its being used as the ma,terial for tying round bund
les of Havanah cigars. 

Three species of Ficus are growing well in the Parade Gar
den: (1) Ficus indica is one of the Banyans, the roots which 
drop from its branches becoming new stems with spreading 
branches and fresh branch roots, so that of some of these trees, it 
is said, "at the age of 100 years, one individual tree will shade 
and occupy about one and-a-half' acres, and rest on 150 stems or 
more, the main stems often a circumference of fifty feet the 
secondary stems with a diamet81' of several' feet." (lVI ueller.) 
(2) Ficus lucida, another native of India, affords dense shade,. 
(3) Ficus Benjamina, a natve of North Australia has handsome, 
drooping, willow-like branches. It forms part of the avenue at· 
King's House. All these trees form very shady avenues. 

The Ginep (Melicocca bijuga) is a mLtive of Guiana and New 
Granada. It is a good shade tree, and there are very fine ex
amples at King's House. 'fhe timber is hard and heavy, and 
the fruit has an agreeable fiavor,but the stringy portion which 
is usually swallowed by children, is most injurious, and accord
ing to good medical authority has frequently caused death by 
coating -the lining of the stomach. 

The Flamboyante (Poillciana regia) is a native of Madagas~ 
car. It is a tree with very showy flowers, and is suitable for 
plantinO' in open spaces, or in broad mixed avenues. . 

'rhe l{ed Bead Tree (Adenanthera Favonina) is a native of 
the East Indies and China, growing up to an elevation of 4,000 
feet in 8ikkim, The commOl1 name is derived from the head
like seeds, which are of a bright scarlet CO}Ol'y and of a uniform 
''I'eight (4 grains) so that they are used by jewelers in the East 
as weights. By rubbing the wood against a wet stone, a red 
dye is obtained, which is made use of by Bramins for marking 
their foreheads after religious ceremonies of bathing. The tree 
affords hard, durable tim bel' caJleu "Coml W oou," 01' "Red 
Sandal Wood." 'fhere are trees in the Parade Garden and in 
Orallge street. 'rhey are well suited for avenues. 
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The Kananga (Oananga odorata) of India is largely cultivated 
there for its ornamental appearanoo. It is soft-wooded, quick 
growing, ultimately reaching a height of 150 to 200 feet. The 
specimen at Oastleton is at present about fOl;ty feet .. 

rrhe Guango, or Rain .'rree (Pithecolobium Sarnan) is a native 
of Brazil and Venzuela. It is fast-growilig and ornamental, 
·and very suitable for open spaces. It is so much desired in In
dia, that in 1880 the Jamaica Botanical Department sent 130 
pounds weight of seed, Dr. King, the Government Botan~st in 
Calcutta, says of it: ,. This wonderful tree grows faster than 
any hitherto introduced into Bengal, with the single exception 
of Oasuarina. It gives a beautiful shade and yields a pod with 
a sweet pulp which is greedily eaten by cattle. For avenues, 
cantonments, squares. and situations where dense shade is 
wanted, no tree is more suitable than this." 

The Casuranias are mainly AustralIan, but are also fourid in 
the East Indies :wd Polynesia. rrhey gl'OW quickly but are not 
good shade trees, for the leaves are represented by scales. The 
general appearance is something like the larch. The timber 
called' "beefwood" in Australia, is hard; it ma.kes excellent 
firBwood, and as the ashes retain heat for a long time, it is 
much used for ovens and steam engines. Oasuarina equiseti
folia, the Swamp-Oak, is found in the Eai:it Indies and Polyne
sia. The hard wood is lmown as "Iron-wood;" it is durable 

. under water, forms good posts, and bears a considerable stntin. 
This is an excellent tree for planting in sandy districts alan&" 
the sea-coast. Casuarina stricta, the Hurricane 'rree, is found. 
in the islands of the Pacific. At Castleton, it has grown to 
eighty feet. Casuarina muricata., from India, has a showy wood 
ot great weight. Grown close, it for111s pretty avenues in nar., 
row roads. 

'rhe Betel-nut Palm (Areca. Catechu) of tropical Asia is a 
very graceful palm of, re1l1arka,bly perpendicular growth, with 

. a trunk seldom more thi1n six 01' eight inches in diLtlneter, it 
grows to a good height -- i1t Oastleton, it has reached sixty feet, 
The flowers are very fragrant. 'rhere is i111 immense trade in 
the nuts in the East, for the MahLYs and other natives use them 
for chewing, rolling a smltll piece up with some lime in lei1ves 
of t.he Betel Peppel'. 

The 'l'aJipot, or Umbrella Palm (Oorypha umbraculifera), of 
Indi:L a,nd Ceylon is a very fii1e Palm, sixty to seventy feet high, 
with f'Ln-shaped leaves, twelve feet in diameter. 

One of the Boyal Palmettos (Sabal umbraculifera), a native 
Palm, is ""vel1 worth planting. 

'rho Oil Palm (Elaeis gninoensis) hi1s hecome quite natural
ized, growing wild ill some piLrts of Ja1l1lLiea. 'rhe Cocoanut 
(COCOtL nucifera) is also suitable for !)htllting. 
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DISEASE IN ORANGE TREES. 

Last May·the following prescription was given to be used for 
orange trees which had begun to die off. '1'he bark was decay
ing at the collar, and from the original starting point the de
cay was spreading and in some cases had completely encircled 
the stem. '1'he leaves had begun to turn yellow, and there is 
no doubt that the whole plantation was doomed, unless the 
remedy proved effectual: . 

Apply to the wounds in the bark a mixture composed as fol
low~: 2 lbs. stiff clay, 2 lbs. flowers of sulphur, i lb. soft soap, 
1 tablespoonful kero~ene oil, mix with water to consistency of 
paint and apply with a brush. The oil should be added last, 
and the mixture should be allowed to stand twelve hours be
fore being used. 

It is satisfactory to have received the following statement, 
dated 2d Septem bel': 

" After having applied, on two different occasions-at an in
terval of ten days-the preparation you were good enough to 
prescribe for my orange trees-the disease-whether fungoid 
or animal which attcLcked them at the end of the stem just 
where it -touches the earth-completely disappeared. The 
trees whose peel had been eaten away all round the'stem have 
died, but wherever there remained a strip of peel to connect 
with the peel on the roots the tree has recovered, after linger-. 
ing more or less according to the injury it had sustained prior 
to the application of your prescription. 

" There is no appearance of the disease at present on any of 
the trees, and the peel newly formed is covering over that part 
of the stem which the disease had eaten away. . 

" It eeems to be rather singular that all the trees ot a plant
ation, numbering over 200 were attacked simulb:meously by 
this disease, and that they were mostly young trees, though a 
few old trees in the immediate neighborhood suffered equally. 

(Signed) OSCAR MARESCAUX." 

CINCHONA. 

Some Cinchona trees have httely been dying off. On investi
gation, it was found that the bark at the junction of' stem and 
root had been injured, and that in consequence the mycelium 
of a fungus had penetrated between the bark and wood. rrhe 
bark had become loosened on the roots and decayed away. It 
is probable that the injury was caused by the vJind during the 
last hurricane. It would be difficult to detect such injury at 
first, but probably an early application of the remedy pre
scribed above for the orange trees would have s~wec1 the trees. 
rrrees which are too far gone to S~tve, should be taken up by 
the roots, and barked. The bark may be stored, after thorou~h 
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drying, for mildew does not affect the quantity or quality of 
the alkaloids, when once the bark is cured. 

COFFEE CULTURE IN RIO JANEIRO. 

Reporting on the general state of the province of Rio J aneirot 
the British Consul thus speaks of the coffee: 

"In the districts of Cantagallo, S. Fidelis, and other parts, 
for some years past, the coffee trees have been subject to a dis
ease manifested firstly in the yellowness of the upper leaves, 
and afterwards in the shoot, the trees soon drying up. In this 
way about one-tenth part of the trees in the above-named dis
tricts have perished. This disease is supposed to be propag:=tted 
by an insect which lives in and feeds on the roots. It deposits 
its eggs in the knots of the roots cansing the fibres'of the same 
to rot. On this the eggs are seen, havincr the shape of mush
rOOlI)S. This generally takes place in the heaps of weeds or 
grass which rot at the foot of the trees, .forming a fine soil for 

. the new root fibres. As a remedy against this evil it is recom
mended by Dr. Glaziou that the weeds and grass should never 
be heaped up to rot near the roots, but should be left to be 
dried by the sun and afterwards brought together and burned. 
r:rhe orange tree's are also subject to be attacked. by the same 
plague. Dr. Glaziou is convinced if the rule be attended to 
that in two years' time the coffee estates will return to what 
they were formerly."-Gal'clenel's' Chronicle. 

'---0---

THE PIMENTO TREE. 

It has recently been suggested that the pimento tree could be 
grown in Southern California and Florida, and that the produc
tion of its berries, generally known as nllspice, would be profit
able. There is little reason for believing that the tree would 
grow even in the most fa;vored parts of the South, or that there 
would be profit in raising the berries if the tree would endure 
th8 climate. The pimento tree is a native of Central America 
and the West India Islnnds, and when they were discovered its 
fruit was for a time very' popular, probably fo.r the reason that 
it was new. Finer spices are used now than in the flays of the 
conquest of America, and aJlspice appears to be the least used 
of nIL In a recent number of the St. James' Gazette a corres
pondent has this to say about the pimento tree and its product: 

"What is allspice? Most people would hazard the answer 
that it is a mixture of spices in which there are several ingre
dients. Cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves and carda mons are supposed 
to be mingled in it, the result being a flavoring mixture of 
special merit. It is true tlmt allspice does combine a veryagree
able variety of flavors; but it is a simple nnd not a compound 
.pl'oduct. We are indebted for it to the tropical islands of the 
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west; but practically all that comes into commerce is the 
growth of one island-Tamaica. Allspice is the name given to 
the powdered berries of what is known elsewhere as pimento, 
or Jamaica pepper. The plant yielding these berries is a near 
congener of the pomegranite and guava, and is known to bota
nists as Pimenta vztlgal'is. It is a handsome evergreen tree, some
thing like arbutus in habit. The bright, glossy leaves have quite 
a spicy odor when bruised, and recall at once the allspice of 
commerce. The flowers grow in dense clusters, almost like haw
thorn, but greenish in color. Following these we have small, 
green, aromatic berries the size of black· pepper. If allowed 
to ripen they become pulpy and lose some at their pungency. 
For commercial purposes the berries are gathered when green, 
carefully dried in the sun on barbecues or platforms, and, when 
well cured, are packed in large bags holding 160 to 180 pounds, 
and shipped. . 

"Pimento trees are natives of many parts at tropical America, 
but nowhere are they so plentiful or thrive so well as in Ja
maica. The properties devoted to the growth of pimento are 
called pimento "walks." Several hUlldreds of them are dotted 
over the limestone hills to the west of the island; but strange 
to say, the trees are never actually planted, nor do they receive 
any cultivation worthy of the name. 'rhe whole industry is one 
in which man does but little except reap the result. But in 
many years, owing to low prices, the results are not worth 
reaping. Hence the pimento grower has often to fall back on 
his cattle and horses, raised on the rich pasture beneath the 
spice trees. In spite of low prices, however, the pimento indus
try is, as a whole, of considerable value. In 1874, a bad year, 
the value was only.£36,000 ; in 1880 it was £146,000. 'rhe grower 
seldom gets more than two pence per pound for it when cUl'ed. 
It is certainly more mild and innocent than most other spices, 
and it is largely used in various dishes, so that a better time 
may come for the grower. 

"I mentioned just now that pimento trees are never planted 
by the husbandman. It is all the work of birds, who feed on 
the ripe pimento berries and SC[Ltter the seeds over the land. 
The seeds soon germinate, and the warm genial rains and trop
ical sun do the rest. What man does is to thin out the trees 
where they are too thick, clear off other trees that interfere 
with the pimento, and then a "walk" is established. '1'he sur
plus plants, taJren up with good roots, are :,;hipped to make 
walking sticks and umbrella handles. '1'he woud of the pimento 
tree is very close in texture, takes a good polish, and is of a fine 
rich color. A few "male" or barren trees arc sometimes cut 
down, but otherwise pimento wood is too valuahle to be used 
for commercial purposes. . 

"The pimento" picking" is a time of great excitement and 
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activity in a district. ,Troops of negroes, the women dressed in 
bright colors, collect together. The men break off the branches 
laden with green berries and pass them to the women, who, 
sitting in a circle and chatttering as only negro women can 
chatter, strip them by hand. rrhe berries are carried to the 
"works"at night, piled in a heap, a.nd left to undergo a certain 
amount of fermentation before bei'ng dried in the sun. When 
~Ul'ed they are dull brown little balls, very light, fragrant, and 
possessing the well-known allspice flctVor. The pimento indus
try has been in existence in Jamaica since 1771. Even so early 
as that period about three million pounds wel'e exported. An 
excellent liquor, Iniown as "pimento cordial" or "pimento dram," 
is made from the pimento berries; this is a specialty in Jamaica 
country-houses. Visiting a pimento property while "crop is on" 
one would fancy that the birds as well as the people hali im
hibed pimento dram. Flocks of parrots and parroquets shoot from 
tree to tree, screaming discordantly; but,'as Gosse remarked, they 
are intelligent enough to be as quiet as mice directly they alight 
to teed on the pimento berries. They are then concealed by 
the greenness of their plumage. rrhey deserve some share ot 
the profit:::, for to them we owe the very existence of the pi
mento berries." 

---0---

VALUE OF SUGAR STATISTICS. 

Our people generally do not properly appreciate the impor
tance of compiling statistics to show the n1clgnitude of our 
sugar industry, and its far-reaching dependencies and effects. 
We are led to this reflection by seeing that the Commi.ttee on 
Sugar Statistics, appointed by the LouisitLlUL Sugar Planters' 
Assoeiation, have great difficulty in getting other planters to 
co-operate with them in this work. 

The object of this compilation is to lay all the facts before 
Congress, who erroneously suppose that "only a lmndful of 
LouisiCLlla sugar planters" .Lre interested in suga,r protection. 
It should be shown tlmt notwithstctnding the thretLt of put
ting sugar on the free list, which has for ye,1,l'S beeil hangiug 
over sugar planters' heads (, like the sword of DiLmocles," yet 
the sugar product has been steadily increased until now it has 
reachecl tL point to equal any existing two years before the 
war. 

It should be made known that not over olle-tenth of our terri
tory, :Ldapted to cane culture is now devoted to tlmt erop, and 
that, under a propel' system of protection, in a very fow years 
the country adapted to tropical C(1,no alone could supply the 
whole nation 'with its sweets. Then, whon it is remembered 
that, fully one-Imlf of our eountry c,m profitably procluee sugar 
frol~l sorghum or beets, it would be tL snicithtl policy to !Jut sng(),l' 
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on our free list and deprive our own people of the hundred 
million of dollars annually spent for sugar. 

But perhaps the most importctnt data to be compiled is to 
show the very large number of people who are directly or indi
rectly dependent upon the Southern sugar industry. Instead of 
the thousand sugar planters being alone dependent, there are 
at least ,fifty thousand bliLCk field hands, about two lntndred 
thousand women and children (their families); several thousand 
white mechanics; the entire population of all the sugar parishes, 
numbering several hundred thousand 111ore; and besides this, 
the business of our great metropolis, New Orleans, is fully one
half dependent upon this same sugar industry. Just think of 
the vast army of overseers, sugar makers, engineers, coopers, 
blacksmiths, stablemen, etc., etc., who have to, be employed to 
carryon the one thousand sugar planta,tions. 

But, to convince most men, you must touch their pocket. 
Hence, the Western Congressmen must be shown that their 
constituents are vitally interested in protecting this important 
industry. The value of the annual supply of mules and horses, 
exclusively purchased from 'rennessee and Kentucky, should be 
tabulated; the value of the implements, made almost exclu
sively in the North :md "Vest; the cash value of corn, l1leiLt, 
oats and even hay, purchased by our sugar planters from the 
N orthel'll producer; the £lour, meal, and a tholtsancZ items which 
lleed not be en umel'atec1. 

If the duty is taken off sugar, or even materially lowered, it 
will be "killing the goose that lays the golden egg," for all the 
l)eople enumerated above, (l,nd we feel sure when all the facts 
are known we will be saved from that dire calamity.-Sugar 
Bowl. 

---0---
BLACK WALNUT TREES. 

A correspondent asks for some information about black 
w~Llnut, its time of growth, uses a,llll how best to pla,nt a,nd 
cultivate it. 'rhere is no better tree to plant for future genera
tions than the black walnut. It is of slow grovvth, but of grea,t 
value when matured, a,nd :wy young 111(1,n now settling on his 
own farm who is shrewd enough to utilize its ra.vines and 
knolls, where he emmet conveniently raise gra,in, by planting 
them in walnut trees, ma,y hope to live to see the time when 
he C<Ln sell the trees for a srniLll fortune. 'rhe owner of a piece 
of rough lanel in one of the border States, finding it of iittle 
llse for farming, planted thereon wa,lnut trees, raising them 
from the seed mostly, but filling in the gaps where the young 
trees died \vith hardy sprouts from the forest. In time he ImcL 
nearly twenty :l,Cre8 covered with a fine grove of thrifty. young 
walnut trees. Once well ::;tu,rted, they needed no fosteripg or 
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favor, but went on slowly through the passing years, putting 
on noble growth and stately proportions. rrhey heard the roar 
of battle afar off, and many a band of gallant scouts dashed 
under their broad, spreading branches, but, fortunately, no 
whizzing cannon-balls wounded their lordly trunks or rent 
their thick foliage. And when the storm at war had passed, 
the man who had planted the forest carne back to his own. 
Little had the battle tempest left him save this forest of stately 
trees. rrhirty years from the day when he first plowed the 
hillside to plant the nuts thereon he sold his walnut grove for 
$20,000. - Few farm investments could have been looked to for 
a return like this with so small <:tn outlay ot labor and capit~Ll. 

On almost every farm in the older States there are broken 
portions, indifferently adapted for crops. These should be 
used for the growth of forest trees. On prarie farms, where 
the whole-surtace is arable land, trees should be planted for 
shelter belts on the north and west sides of the farm:. The 
land for the raising of walnut trees should be plowed and har
rowed,. rrhe nuts may be planted ~Lt once in the furrows, or 
they may be raised in a nursery and transplanted. Dropped 
nuts may be covered with the plow. If young-trees are set out 
it will be neCeSSi:Lry to open holes for them with the spade, and 
in planting them the earth should be packed very firmly a.bout 
their roots. rrhis planting should be done as early as possible 
in the spring, as soon as the soil is dry enough to work well. 
The best practiee in tree planting is to set closely, about six 
feet apart or nearer, thinning the rovvs out after some yenxs, 
when all lmve grown up tall and straight, if it is desired to 
allow pa.rt of the trees to become hn'ge, and to give room f01' 
the spreading of their branches. The young trees should be 
thoroughly cultiVated for a few ye~Ll'S. rrhe first summer the 
two-horse cultivator may be used, after this the double-shovel 
is needed. In the fa'! I after planting it may be well 1;0 bank 
them with a turning-plow as (;1, protection against wiuter 
storms. The hoe is needed while the trees are small, but in 
later years the shade will keep clown the weeds. If phmted 
thickly there is little neeel of tri llllning the trees, as the side 
branches will wither and die off when the tops form a canopy, 
But if the trees have room to spread side branches ,vill f01'l11) 

and these should be judiciously trimmed away. If a tree here 
or there appears stunted or injured by insects 01' any accident, 
cut it off ,tt the ground in the winter, and it will be reproduced 
by a strong, healthy root. 

The black walnut IS a. tree of many uses. Its nuts are 
alw,tys of marketable value, and w hOll greeD are llsed for 
picklo and to ma.ke eatsup, wbich a favorite illgredient in table 
sanees. W.Llnnts rLlso yieIlI :tn oil wbieh i:-; Illneh lli::le(l iIi 
painting, and is also liked by some POlSOIl;-,; as a salad oil. The 
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cake left after the oil is pressed out is used for feeding cattle 
and poultry. The wood of the walnut, however, constitutes its 
greatest value, being very extensively used in cabinet-making, 
and always in demand. The bark of the walnut tree and 
husks of the nut yield, by infusion, a valuable brown dye, 
which is used mainly for staining wood.-Ohicago Inter-Ocean. 

---0---

MARRIAGE OF FLO TVERS. 

THE PROCESS DESC~IBED BY VENERABLE GARDNER JOHN THORPE. 

The flowers that bloom in the fall are now to be found at the 
fall exhibition of the N ew York Horticultural Society. Three 
long tables were covered with cut chrysanthemums of rare 
and nt.diant design and color. 

To appreciate properly the exhibition, however, the senices 
of J oIm Thorpe will be necessary. . 

John Thorpe is a somewhat tall a,n~ very valuable chrysan
themum whose trunk of brown diagonel, with a calyx of beard 
under his chin and a corolla of shrewd and rugged features, 
lights up with interest when he discusses his fa.vorite pursuit. 
He is the Secretary of the Society and lives at New Rochelle. 
When John Thorpe sits down in the shadow of a date palm, 
with two chrysanthemums about to be married in his hands, 
he becomes singularly interesting. Of the two chrysanthe
mums the bride is ~Lrra.yed in spotless white and the bridegroom 
in the brilliant vestment of red. 

" The marriage of two flowers," says Mr. Thorpe, in a semi
poetic but entirely practical way, "is exactly like any other 
marriage. Most of the flowers on exhibition here are compos
ite varieties, but in the simple varieties the "male and female 
flowers are instantly distinguished by a practical eye. rrhe 
c1evelolJlnent of the chrysanthemums is nothing more or less 
tha,n the breeding of them and exactly like the breeding of fine 
varieties of stock. Five years ago we had nothing but simple 
flowers. N ow you see the wonderful variety of shapes and 
sizes and colors whieh has resulted. rrhis has come from hyb
ridization and that is done in this wa,y. 

" Cutting off the long peta,ls of one of the flowers, he showed 
at the base of mtCh the pollen which had ripened and was 
ready to be scattered by the ail' in the shape of an impalpable 
powder. Cutting away tho petals of tIle other, he brought to 
view a multitude of the stn,mens, slightly sticky. Whenever 
the pollen powder touches any ot these sticky points, a floral 
union takes plaee, and the flower grown from tho resultant 
.seed partn,kes of the characteristics of the two which went to 
form it. 

"In growing the flowers," Mr. rrhorpe continued, "we tn,ke n, 
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fine camel's hair brush, arid with it transfer the pollen from 
one flower to another. This process, in nature, is fulfilled by 
the air, by insects, and in various ways. There are some 
fl9wers which are fertilized only at night by moths. '1'here are 
others which are wedded only in the day by butterflies and 
humming-birds reading marriage service over the flowers in 
the garden. There is quite an opportunity for poetry in flower 
culture. r1'he arrangement is sometimes very w0nderful," he 
sa,id, taking a quaint and grotesque orchid in greens and 
browns. "This fiower is seli-generating, and the fertilization 
is carried on by the ants. The apt can get into this flower 
only by going over the pollen cells, and the pollen clings to 
him. He can get out only by pas::>ing over those places which 
the pollen needs to tou'ch, and for the new flowers the ant 
alone is to be thanked. The same way of developing flowers 
can be applied to any variety. You could breed roses, for 
instance. '1'he value of the chrysanthemum, however, is that 
you get your new l'esults in a year, where "with roses equally 
satisfactory results wonld require five years."-New York 
Churchman. 

---0---

DAIRyING A PROGRESSIVE ART. 

BY J. W. DARROW. 

There is no branch of farming or stock keeping t~at is more 
progressive in its tendencies than dairying or butter-making. 
It great strides have been taken in the improvement of ma
chinery for tilling the soil or harvesting the crops. so have they, 
aJso, in the means used for converting milk into the butter pro
duct. If the dn,ys of grass scythes and grain sickles have passed, 
so likewise have the days of the churn, the skimmer and the 
butter la,dle. And if the mowers and reapers of to-day are crude 
and bungling as compared with what inventive genius' may in 
the future produce, so may the implements and utensils of the 
dairy be susceptible of like improvement; hence we say that 
dairying is a progressive art. 

We have not to span many years in memory, to recall the 
very different scenes of other days, when gra,ndmother churned 
the cre~Lm ill the old dash churn, and worked the life out of the 
butter with the wooden ladle. r:rhen milk was always set in 
pans, because they knew no better way; but as compared with 
the deep setting of the present time, the only conclusion that 
C<:'Ln be drawn is, that much cream was lost, much less hutter 
made than should have heen. Then milk was skimmed wi.th a 
perforated skimmer, after the milk had become so soul' that a 
respectable pig would almost refuse it. But now they luwe an 
idea that the old process was wrong; that instead of removing 
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the cream from the milk we should remove the milk from the 
cream, as is the. case now in all well-regulated, up-to-the-times 

'dairies, and all this when the milk is yet quite sweet. Six or 
eight hours is long enough for milk, under propel: conditionsr 
to send up its cream; and where centrifugal separators are used 
5n large creameries, jt is not necessary to wait as long as that. 
A vast difference, is it not ~ between the old perforated skimmer 
and the separator. 

In the matter of churns, like advance has been· made. The 
_old chtsh churn was enough to weary anyone of butter-making 
(and parenthetically W3 may remak that some of the trouble 
about "boys leaving the farm" can be accredited to the old 
dash churn). Boys could churn before b.reakfast, you know, as 
well as not, or when the hired men were resting. 'rhe old churn 
has haunted many a boy in his dreams. . 

But now another pi'inciple has been utilized in breaking the 
milk, whereby not only greater ease is secured to the person, 
but more cream and butter result. There is a wide difference 
between t.he butter gathered in the dash churn and the globules 
that roll abont in the swing churns ot to-day_ 

The old ladle, too, has been superseded. Spat and rub, spat 
and rub, was the ladle method, and. of course the butter was 
spoiled; the globules were broken and a pasty, sticky substance 
called butter was transferred to the tu bs tor shipm ent. But step
into a well-regulated dairy now and see what are the butter
making utensils used.. As unlike the ladle as can be imagmed. 

So, too, in the shipment at the product great impl'oYement in 
putting up has heen made. Then, great massive rolls were f!ent 
to the stores, and butter for city ma.rkets always went in tubsr 
and it was lucky if they were clean. N ow, the highest priced 
product goes to market in vVelsh pails, in little packages. in 
neat prints, and as a result it hrings more money. Quality, 
neatnes8 and attra,ctiveness are three indispensible~ in suceess
ful butter-making, and every year make8 new methods whereby 
the most money can be made and the least labor incurred in 
dairying. And the end is not yet.-N. Y. Independent. 

---0---

The Louisiana SU,fJ({1' Bowl says: "As the past has been a 
phenomena'! sugar year, it is not just to the interest to estimate 
our ability, on that basis, to stand a reduction of the sugar 
duty. Such a season is met but once in the time of each gen
eration. We hope our planters who have prospered will be 
prudent, and use their gains to prepare for the evil day that 
may yet come. rrhe best rtpplii:111CeS of every character should 
be erected. It will pay. Just see what Gov. Warmoth did 
with his best· equipped sugar house in the State-made 2,400 ~ 
000 pounds refined sugar from 620 acres ot cane." 7 




